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A Ball in Old Vienna

Jooss European Ballet
^

W

h ig

Students and Faculty

.

W ill Don Old Clothes

W ill Appear in First

WANDERS
JONE8

Montana Performance

To Boost Campus Pep

Doors of Student Union Theatre Open at 7 :30 o’ Clock
Tomorrow Night; Company to Present
Repertory o f Seven Dances

Traditions Committee Asks Cooperation of University
In Effort to Make Game Successful;
Rally Wednesday Night

SIMMONS
WHITCOMB
TERRIBLE FEATURES

On another page o f this Issue o f
the "Kalm ln" you will find an In
terview with Wellington "Don't
Forget the 'D '" Jones, the Chicago

Community Concert members and university students who at
university
geographer.
That's
twice this quarter that a bubbling, tend the performance of the Jooss European Ballet Saturday
scintillating visitor has been enter night will need no explanation of the dance for full u n d e rsta n d 
tained on the campus. The other
in g and enjoyment of the comedy, satire and drama which w ill
is Dr. Spaeth.
be portrayed. Since 1932 when the ^— ■
political satire "The Green Table'” J P a r m | t y ( J r O U D
Elaine has finally snared the was awarded first prize at the In- {
J
I
(treat Profile.
That makes her ternationul Congress of Dance in
something more than a Barrie.
Paris they have had a most amaz
ing success on the continent. In
That reminds us o f one o f John's 1933 the ballet gave 50 perform
first motion pictures, "The Sea ances in New York city, and this!
Beast.” Remember he remade It year they are traveling throughout Committee Will Prepare Adequate
Social Laws fo r Presentation
later under the title Melville orig the United States In its first exj
Before Next Legislature
inally gave his story, "M oby Dick.” tended tour.
At
Dartington
Hall,
South
Devon,
|
---------------In that picture John pursued Do

I

Dowdy apparel will be donned by student and faculty mem
bers of the university next Wednesday when “ old clothes” day

|will have the approval o f campus style circles. Pep. tags boost |ing the Montana-North Dakota game on November 26 will be
given everyone to wear during the
day by traditions committee.
;Masquers, Arts

To Help State

Security Board

lores Costello and the whale pur
sued him. He got Dolores, but the
whale got only a leg. Now Dolores
Is completely out o f his life and the
papers describe how he’s getting
used to being married again.

Tkls 1s a little old, but It’ s still
a good story. A lew weeks ago Dr.
Simmons was speaking a t the MEA
schoolmasters’ banquet In Billings.
He was telling some tunny story
and there was general laughter.
Jnst about that stage o f the game,
the chandelier fell. So he literally
brought down the house. The audi
ence roared.
The story ho was telling Is not
known to us, but several days be
fore he was to make the speech, he
asked Miss White at the library to
look up an article which he had re
membered reading several years
ago. We understand that It was
this article he was reading when
the chandelier fell.

The other day we passed Main
hall and there wasn't a soul In the
bus that was parked there. The
driver apparently was In the build
ing. The motor was running. We
had the hardest time preventing
ourselves from clim bing In and
dashing down the street with it.
Think how funny It would be to
slow down for a waiting customer
and
then
chase
merrily
by.
Thoughts o f the lug steeled our
determination, however.
Events we’ ll remember i Free,
man’s anti-war speech tw o years
agot Wight's famous “ Shank Backs

England, Kurt Jooss directs hisj Twenty-two members o f the state
ballet in the repertory of seven bal- university faculty have been ap-

ing the final o f Boon IS, at the
time when 500 questions were Just

Scene from the Jooss ballet which will be presented In the Student Union auditorium Saturday night
In the Community concert series.

State Court Sanctions Validity
• Of Chemistry-Pharmacy Loan

lets and the added dances which I pointed to prepare material to be
have made his group one o f the j used by the state security board,
most
dramatically
significant recently appointed by Governor
event. In the history of dance.
Elmer Holt, It was announced yes
The advent of the Jooss Ballet terday. by Dr. George Finlay Sim
la Important because there has mons, president of the university.
been no dance organization In
committee of 12, o f which
America to compare with the Diag- President Simmons Is a member,
h iloff Ballet since 1918.
has been appointed by the governor
The doors o f the theatre will not to participate In tbe preparation
be opened until 7:80 o'clock Satur o f adequate social security laws John Pierce and Wallace Koniack
Tie fo r First Place
day night.
for presentation at the next ses
At Convocation
sion of the legislature.
All problems dealing with public
health interests In the state will
Playing to a completely tilled
be considered by the university auditorium, amateurs representing
health committee, composed of Dr. the beBt talent on the campus ap
G. A. Matson, Dr. M. B. Hesdorffer, peared on the ASUM convocation
Dr. Leon Richards, Dean F. E. Mil program Thursday. John Pierce,
ler, Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fer Billings, and Wallace Konzack,
guson, Dr. J. P. Rowe, Professor Missoula, tied for first place; Cliff
Monica Swearingen, Professor W. Cyr, Missoula, won third place, and
E. Schrelber and Professor J. B. Elolse R uffcorn, Glasgow; Bob
Board Passes Rule Making
Speer. This committee will con Newcomer, Rapid City, South Da
Changes in Awards:
fer with Dr. Thomas J. Walker, kota; Torrey Johnson, Xlrbey, and
Great Falls, chairman o f the Public Joe Kanduch, Anaconda, in an act
Budget Fixed
Health subcommittee o f the com together, tied for fourth.
mittee of 12.
Entertainment on the amateur
Elmer Gita, W olf Point, and Os
To “ review such laws as are at hour consisted o f tbe following
car Shiner, Butte, were officially
present on the books, Inspect plans numbers.
Betty Wllcomb, Great
appointed minor sports managers
submitted by or used In other Falls, tap solo; Sam Smith, Bil
for tall and wipter quarters, re
states, and Indicate what should be lings; Andrew Hofmelster, Ingospectively, by the minor sports
included In a series o f special bills mar; Emerson Miller, Missoula,
board Wednesday night. Kenneth
for submission to the Montana
and Gene Phelan, Chinook, quar
Dugan, Billings; Henry Grant Co
State Legislature to bring Montana tet; John Pierce, Billings, harmon
lumbus; James Miller, Cut Bank,
laws In line with Federal statutes ica solo; Elolse Ruffcorn, Glasgow,
and John Wallin, Rosebud, were
and make It possible for a coor vocal solo.
selected assistant managers.
dinated state program to be de
Madeline Helster, Missoula, mon
A new by-law was passed by the
veloped In the future,” Dr. Sim
ologue; W allace Konzack, Mis
board stating that bersafter minor
mons has appointed Dean C. E.
soula, piano solo; Jane Clow, Mlssports managers shall receive
Leaphart, Professor D. R. Mason
minor sports sweaters and em
soula; Dorothy Truxler, Missoula,
(Continued on Page Six)
blems rather than the varsity
and Ruth Wilbur, Missoula, vocal
sw eater! which have been awarded
trio; Nome Lynch. Fort Benton,
In the past.
piano eolo; Cliff Cyr, Missoula,

Amateur Talent

Entertains Large

Assembly Crowd

New Officials •
W ill Manage

Minor Sports

Bear Paws Plan

Down" hoax I the first Barristers’
The budget was drawn up and
we ever went to (and we’ve been approved at the meeting and the
returning ever since) I the Suu- possibility o f organising minor
shine playing "T h e Farmer Takes sports msn on the campuB was
a Wife* fo r anyway tw o years! considered. All emblem and mono
getting enr picture taken on top of gram wlnnera who are Interested
the Student Union! the egg esea In this movement are asked to con
pade last spring! Shlrrel Thane tact Elmer Gits st the Phi 31gma
telling Blasko how to handle Kappa house.
women, and then getting his own
pin back Ike same afternoon! the
lights going out at Foresters’ after Walker Will Address
. . r accident down town two
years agoi our first final e x a m U tln —and our petrefactlon at tak

Dep
partinent Plan

University Bird Club

Pre-Game Rally

xylophone
Pena,

eolo;

Philippine

Arsenlo
Islands,

de

Law S c h o o l

Education Board
Is Given Power

To Distribute

To Accept Grant

Paper Will Go to Alumni,
Students, and State
Bar Members

worthwhile law school activities of
the fall quarter will be included.
Members of tbe news-letter staff
are Jim Costello, Great Falls, ed
itor; Phil Rowe, Missoula, and Gus
Lange, Havre, assistant editors;'
Emmet Glore, Steelvllle, Illinois,
alumni editor; Charles Nelson,
Rockford, Illinois, senior reporter;
Eugene McCann, W allace, Idaho,
Junior reporter; Robert Conn, Garr|aon> freshraan reporter; Tom
Mulr0ney, Mlasoula, Phi Delta Phi
M porter. and Eugene Mahoney,

.A na6onda. buB|ness manager.
la
U s t fall the tll.at law 8chool

vocal new8. letter, a m|me0graphed sheet

Decision Holds That Bond Issue
Against School Property
Will Be Legal
Validity of the State Board of
Education's right to construct the
proposed 9250,000 chemistry-phar
macy building was sanctioned by
tbe Montana supreme court Wed
nesday.
The court gave Its approval In
deciding the test suit brought by
Robert H. Dragstedt, Missoula, to
enjoin tbe board from entering Into
a loan and grant agreement with
the Public Works administration
to finance tbe construction.
Dragstedt contended that the
board has no authority to construct
and equip the building, borrow
money for that purpose, issue
bonds or pledge tbe resources from
the university’s land grant.
Allocation of funds by the WPA
are In no way guaranteed through
the decision o f tbls case. The suit
was for the purpose of removing
any legal hlnderances In the event
the money should be allocated.
'The board seems to have moved

eolo; V em ell Williamson, Chehalla, edited by Fremont “ R ed" Wilson
G rlifly Applauds Success Washington, trumpet eolo; Torrey I MiggoulZ was” w c e lv ^ T wi t h' ”e n - i due exP f l t l o n t t e court's
Johnson,
Kirby, and Joe Kanduch, tbU8laBm by alumnl and 8tudenta.|f“
»ta* f
PrellmOf Noise Parade
Anaconda, hill-billy act, and Bob and a deslre for more new sletters |Inary steps should be taken and
the
building
well
on
Its
way
to
Newcomer, Rapid City, South Da-1 wa8 Bbown
Plant were made at the Bear
I "A
1937' , ™ 8 tact
Paw meeting last Wednesday night kota, impersonations.
"A ll
il the
the leading
leading law
law schools
schools ooff I
for the rally and a bigger and bet
ter bonfire next Wednesday night
to excite enthusiasm and aplrtt for
tbe Grixtly tangle with North Da
kota university on Thanksgiving
day.

University Bird club will meet
for the second time this year at
7:80 o'clock tonight In room 80'
Natural Science building.
Theodore Walker will address
the club on ‘’Sexual Recognition
In Courtship o f the Yellow-Shafted
Flicker." He will supplement this
with the life history of the bird.

Freshman boys not living In
South ball are> asked to turn out
and help with the fire.
Bob Choate, Chief Gristly, said
he was pleased with the turnout
and spirit shown at the noise rally
last Friday. “W e want the North
Dakota rally to be just as success
ful,'' he said.

the beginning o f the exam i Dr,
Turney • High’ s fascinating leelures! oar first meeting with 6edgwudl covering ea r first major as
signment—the moving e l the eld
jm e * to the Forestry nurserytI
fred Moulton questioning Taylor
. ! the Interfraters Ity hearing o n 1
. .
_e__ _ sFFka Pmib I

Ray Whitcomb, student body the country have a quarterly re-1 * , 8 H1 . n* may np
8 cpm’
president, announced that more |view. By putting our news-letter In I p 8 8d “ nt
ong aKer
8Xp*!’aJ
amateurs will be presented next print, It will not only be more a c° n at.® ? 018 a" undcr whl<*
quarter and that It la possible that |ceptable, and permanent, but may i .* Pfj 88
ns u 8 ' 80a Jac I
an evening performance with a evolve Into a quarterly review, ct and eJect on 01 the building
small fee will be produced. Rev- which we hope for It to do," Coe- co“ me° c • can
* *8 e J 8
enue from tbls source would be tello said.
authority under which the board Is
added to the budget of one of the
_____________________
proceeding in compliance with the
law.’"
student activities.
M n c m iP r s O n p n
I Walter L. Pope, professor In th e !
j.vxaoi| u c i o
jjcu
|law BCbool was counsel {or lhc de.
Any student who has obtained a
ticket fo r the Jooss Ballet, and Is
not planning to attend, wOl please
--------------counsel for the plaintiff.
return U s ticket to the Student
--------------------------------Winning Plays Will Be Prodaced
Union office ns soon ns possible.
In Spring Quarter
j CHEMISTRY CLUB HEARS

•^jsrJZSsStudenl Union to O bserve
Anniversary This W eek-end

Beaux Arts Ball to be given by
the Montana Masquers and the stu
dents of the fine arte department
December 4 will feature bizarre
and artistic decorations.
These decorations as planned
will create an atmosphere o f ar
tistic gayety, which Is the purpose
o f the ball itself.

On Wednesday evening a “ ban
ner rally” w ill begin at the North
ern Pacific depot at 7:80 o'clock.
All students are to bring banners
to carry out the Montana-North
Dakota game spirit. Spurs, Bear
Paws and a police guard w ill escort
the parade up Higgins, Gerald and
University avenues to the lot be
hind the Student Union building.
Fine Arts students who have The entire university band w ill
been selected to make the decora lead the rally.
tions are: Gladys Christensen, Mis
Plana have been made by tradi
soula; Mildred McIntyre, Missoula; tion ! committee for the largest
Donna Bain, Missoula; Marguerite bonfire o f the year.
Polley, Missoula;
Earl Bailey,
Havre, and Robert Larson, Thomp
son Falls. Sara Frey, Anaconda,
Is ticket chairman from the fine
arts department.

Campus Writings

W ill Be Feature

Speer Addresses
Journalism Group

At Quill Meeting
Student Authors o f Short Stories,
Essays, Poetry to Turn
In Manuscript

J. B. Speer, university registrar,
spoke to Press clnb Wednesday
evening In the Journalism building
on the subject "Is Management a
Science.” He cited many examples
o f how science may enter into all
phases o f business and stressed the
Importance o f efficiency In man
agement.

Student w riting! will be featured
at the next meeting o f Quill club,
campus writers' organization, next
Sunday In the Elolze Knowles room
of the Union building from 2 to 4
o'clock, Dr. Dennis Murphy, faculty
advisor, announced yesterday. Stu
dents who write abort stories, es
A short radio skit on a parody says or poetry are Invited to at
taken
from
Eugene
O'Neil’s tend. Manuscripts should be sub
“ Mourning Becomes Electra,” pre-j mitted to Earl Martell or to Dr.
sented by Journalism students, p r e -! Dennis Murphy, library 302,
ceeded the talk by Speer.
At the last meeting o f the d u b ,
Announcement was made of November 8, writings o f members
Press club banquet, to be held De were read and criticized. Contrib
cember 2 at Bonner, and a com  utors were Genevieve Beaudetta,
mittee was chosen to complete ar Anaconda; Lester Chacty, Mis
rangements, by Dick Brome, prssl- soula; Isabel McCUntock, Brady;
dent of the group. This banquet, |Helen Lane, Butte; Oersld Evans,
held annually, Is one o f the ch ief' Wyola, and Emil Pstaja, Mllltown.
functions which the club under- <Eileen McHugh, Malta, was chosen
takes.
secretary o f the organization.

Central Board Acts to Bring
Baseball Question to Students

Annual L,oniesi
Pnnt*>«t |,eD
en
,n lh
e1I8
t8
atla,ult
Jey
ci 0ar'
Annual
llng8to
M
0u
attorn
wa8|

----------------

fountain end the eo m m .tl.n II
r t„»* d i the n ew . that the Journal-

Unique Affair to Revive Costumes)
Decorations Will Create
Gay Atmosphere

In 1925 the Fine Arts League,
members o f which were students In
the tine arts school, gave a Mardls
Walter L. Pope Handles Defense
Gras carnival which was the first
In Friendly Action Brought
o f Its kind on this campus. There
By Robert Dragstedt
has been no dance o f that nature
since that time, but the 1936 Beaux
FUNDS NOT GUARANTEED Arts Ball will be a high costume
dance.

News Letter

The Montana Law school NewsLetter, a quarterly, will be dis
tributed about December 1 to law
school students, alumni, and mem
bers of the State Bar association,
Jim Costello, Great Falls, editor o f
the publication, said today.
Tbe Issue will contain interest
ing Items and occurrences from all
classes, as well as messages from
President George Finlay Simmons,
Dean C. W. Leaphart, and law
school professors. A summary o f

Beaux Arts Ball

"Everyone Is required to wear
the oldest o f clothes,'' said Lynn
Brance, Deer Lodge, chairman o f
traditions committee, yesterday.
"President Simmons has heartily
approved the plan," Brance stated.
Greek houses have been asked by
traditions committee to display
signs on Wednesday and Thursday
celebrating the "Montana victory,"
Several have Indicated their desire
to cooperate.
"W e would like signs similar to
those used during track week but
not
necessarily bo elaborate,”
Brance commented.
"T he signs
are wanted to create a G ristly at
mosphere with plenty o f pep and
enthusiasm,” he said.

I

Governing Body Considering Both Sides of Discussion
In Effort to Settle It Fairly Before Vote;
Importance of Issue Is Stressed

J. W. HOWARD SPEAK

Montana Masquers a n n o u n c e
“ Central board is doing everything in its power to settle th e
their annual one-act play contest
^ Howard of the chembaseball question fairly in order that all tides of the question
is open to all university students, p r y department spoke on "S ap-j
Any student may submit as many] Phires at the regular meeting o f i may be placed before tbe students, ” said ARUM president Ray

plays, hitherto unproduced, as h e l the Chemistry clnb held Wednea- Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, California, while discussing the base
likes
j<l»y eYeQin&* Approximately 25 ball situation yesterday. "It Is
.............
_
M
. students attended.
vital question and Involve! m orel continued,
The adhdline for entries is March
,
V a r i e d P r o e r t m A r r a n g e d ! Urday 8T8,llD‘ f0r “ *oclat,on “ ‘ “ H Sixth Symphony," Tchaikovsky - ,
7 '" 7 '”* “
On December 11 Dean Lew i, o f than the average student realizes. I Whitcomb concluded by saying,
Winning
plays
will
be
K o w l f you c a n t get!
v
8 . c .
,
8
P *™
» nd otudenta having ex- Stoughton; "Ave Marla," 8chnbert-| L M J T .
Winnlnj; p lay. w f f l b e ^
of Paptr chemistry.
If It Is handled hastily it w ill cause "W e hope students realize the
VVh t^ , « - l t o n . we might as w elll
F o r A lu m n i, S tu d e n ts ,
changed their ASUM cards for tick- Nevtn: "Rom ance," Rubinstein J P r o c e e d by tae Masquers *prln? Appleton, Wisconsin, will address
more trouble than If we take more amount o f red tape necessary to go
,b*
„ being an alleged columnist.I
A n d T o w n s p e o p le
eta. The Greene art exhibit wUljSwtnnen: “Orientals,” Cesar C u l-j, a
er‘
'
8 a0 Pr 0
the clnb on “ Chemistry tn tbe time and g o aboot it In an organ- through and we want them to know
**** * ,„i.tio n a , RayI
— ..........
also open Saturday night at 7 1Swinnen: “ Calypso,”
Stoughton, i p
** ®
rece ve a roy , p 8per im jm try."
tied way," Whitcomb stated.
It will take time and a great deal o f
com^ t u l s t i o n ^ w
w ith hundreds o f students, alum- o’clock tn the Copper ballroom. The and “ Toccata,” Rogers.
j ja lty o f » • tor each Performance.
--------------------------------“ Considering the fact that the j thoughtful e ffo r t
Please, bear
.u r y b o d y on th e jn l and townspeople Joining In the
will be on display for two
The entire facilities o f the Union i DaT* Doo,caa',a *™ d“ a*8
“ ° n‘
LUTHERANS TO MEET
only poetlble way baseball can b e ! with Central board as everything
Xppare
doahiq features. Kv- festivities, the Montana Student) *«*ka
building
n0* ® ‘ 8W
*
”,
-------financed is through an assessment I possible Is being done.”
balldlng Will
will be open to pabllc
public ln-|tana'
into go to the Wilma j Union w ill celebrate Its first annl-| Sunday afternoon nt 4 o'clock I spection on both Saturday and
wan
e ant or I Lutheran Student association will on each student or by raising the] A copy o f tbe revised emendd Sun- i “ Hiorated
guided;*
" ‘“ k * HW. " rhe Volley me,,t a( ?L Pao|,g Lutheran chnrcb activity fee. It will be almost !m - 1 m enu and articles were given Cea. k-.ah.m ha’s
fhlg week-end.
WMlkoilld The
Ttltt JJfIMi
rhether
he's MUItlflf
com ing lM
jwM
e air*
r y this
ooss1 Mrs. DeLoss Smith will present an day.
Visitors will
oot know
of lhc Blue Shadow*,” in 1939.
Sunday afternoon nt 5:20 o’clock.
poesible to com e to a d efin ite'tral board Tuesday to re-cbeek. At
1
beginning o r end o f a j European Ballet, the LeRoy Greene •:organ recital assisted by Mrs. J. H. through tbe building by members
There will be discussion and re- answer before tbe first week o f ! tbe present time tbe revision com
*
Crgrybody likes to sit in j art exhibit and a musical program Ramskill at tbe piano. T be pro- j o f Tanan-of-Spor and Bear Paw.
feature
December. Any raise In student I mittee Is working on the by-laws,
I
|he last row o f the! w ill be the featured entertainment] gram will Include: “ Sonata la F|sophomore honorsrles. A ll visitors
Pledgee o f Phi Delta Theta and freshmenta will be served.
assessments or activity fee* In-j The revised constitution w ill not
What a splendidly te m p le .! tor the occasion.
j Minor, AUegro end Adagio,” M en-1are urged to sign the register ] sigm a Chi fraternities at the Colo- j
..............................
bateoay
T w o thousand stn -j The Jooss ballet, which It span- deletohn; “ Adagio and Allegretto,” which will be located on the first(rad o State college. Fort Collins,' Any NYA ftadeat whs can Work volvee the vote o f the student body, ] be submitted to tbe student body
teat c a » P « ‘ ;
belter seH-sxeriflctns sored by the Community Concert '.Handel; “ Andante from Concerto floor In the lobby between tbe: have an annual “ friendly” egg In photography please call at the approval by President Simmons j until lets winter quarter since the
dent* )•** j i l i ,
sad the board o f education/' he j work ban been complicated.
j association, will be presented Set- U Mendelssohn; “ Andante from ] fountain room end book atom.
j fig h t
1NT A office.
and ««♦**•

Ism allocation was made.

r

I
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since 1930.
A strong freshman squad has won two sched
uled games by wide margins against teams
which were doped to be far superior.
Only five members of the present varsity
squad will be lost to the team nest year
through graduation.
It all boils down to one point— Montana is
showing signs o f definitely stepping out o f the
“ cellar.” Gate receipts, the general attitude of
the Montana fans, and the win and loss column

prove this point.
Montana has a chance to be one of the tough
est teams on the Pacific coast nest season, IF
WILL WE GET IT?
Prospects for the possibility of a new chem every member of the present varsity and fresh
istry-pharmacy building become brighter with man squad returns to school next fall, eligible
the decision announced by the state Supreme to play.
In the past Montana has had good prospects
court several days ago. Court’s decision stated,
“ The board (o f education) seems to have for a winning team but when the season opened
moved with due expedition and all preliminary many of the valuable players were lost, because
of their scholastic standing.
Coach Doug Fessenden and his staff can
show the team how to win games, but football
men have to attend classes and do their own
thinking in order to stay eligible!
INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE

In an attempt to bring news of contemporary
college students to our readers, the Kaimin has
fore, removed.
Sanction has been given for the project by begtan an international news service exchange
both state and federal authorities now. Actual with “ The Gateway,” student publication at
allotment for construction is the only remain the University o f Alberta, which is located in
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
ing obstacle.
This issue of the Kaimin contains several
The pharmacy and chemistry departments
are obviously in need of new housing facilities. news stories from this school, which we hope
The science building is old, lacks sufficient will be of interest to students on the Montana

classroom space and laboratory equipment. campus.
As far as can be determined, this is the only
Limitation of enrollment in certain of the
courses offered by these departments is neces regular college news exchange between the
United States and Canada now in existence.
sitated.
Last year the first building project for the
university was undertaken with the erection of
the Student Union building. At the present
time a structure to house the school of jour
nalism is in the process of construction. If
funds are allocated for the erection o f a chem
istry-pharmacy hall, this will be the third
building venture launched within a three-year
period. The physical plant of the campus is
being expanded and enlarged—concomitant
with this growth is that of the size of the stu
dent body and the prestige of the institution.
BACKING FROM BOZEMAN
With the Grizzly-Don game coming up to
morrow, it is gratifying to note the attitude of
a sports writer on the “ Montana Exponent”

DITHER
Smugly self satisfied we sit, our minds a con
glomeration
of
unassorted
experiences,
thoughts, emotions, and dith. Ditht—Oh, def
initely dither. Dither is probably the most im
portant ingredient of the cerebal mass. Dither
entices us into the maze of dreams, dates, dilly
dallying and D ’s. Dither encourages our fool
ery, fetishes, pomp and prejudice. Dither ob
literates the “ breath ‘ twixt false and true,”
and leaves us not even the introspection to
wonder “ how long we shall throw bricks upon
the sea.”
'

WAR VALOR FALLS IN VALUE

Reports from New York indicate a new low
in the evaluation of World War valor. On
staff, in a recent issue of the State college
Armistice day, pawn brokers quoted the
publication.
French croix de guerre, symbol of war-time
He said in part, “ The Montana State univer
heroism, at 50 cents.
sity Grizzlies go into action against the San
The little round piece o f cast metal, which
Francisco Dons in a game that will make or
, in many cases attempted to compensate for the
break Montana in the eyes of the sporting
loss of a leg, or of eyesight, or of rationality,
world. Therefore, for the time being, let us
seems now to have a symbolic value amounting
forget our animosity against the Grizzlies . . .
to no more than its intrinsic worth.
if they top the Dons it will bring up the stand
And so it should be.
ing of all Montana elevens in the eyes of the
Not that courage on the field of battle, valor
sporting world.
unto death, has not always been a high virtue
“ Therefore we suggest to Montana State stu
among men, the inspiration and the theme of
dents and Montana State alumni that they for
the songs of every civilization. Not that there
get all rivalry against the State U next Sat
is not something fine about the sacrificial spirit
urday and travel to Butte to attend a ball game
in human beings which, when aroused, kindles
well worth seeing.”
in them a pure passion of love for a cause. It
is that the “ cause” which they are defending is
SILENT MINORITY?
not truly a cause, but a contagious disease, the
Now that a decent length of time has rolled germs of which have been transmitted to them
under the bridge since elections, we come to in disguise like the sugar coating on bitter pills.
readjustment of our political philosophies. Pre
In 1917 the croix de guerre was a coveted
suming to call ourselves intelligent, thinking object. Hundreds, if not tens of hundreds,
people bent on establishing in our fair land would have been glad of the opportunity that
that form of government which, to the very might permit them to dare destruction— with a
best of our knowledge and reasoning, is the small shining medal as reward for valor. The
finest possible, where do we go from here? We medal became a symbol, surmounting the longare all thankful that the hectic arguments of revered one of the white dove of peace. It
pre-election days are no more. But just be became a symbol of something that paralleled
cause they are over is no reason why we should ferocity, savage blind fury, black hate. As such
cease to be concerned with government.
it was a token o f great value to the war-minded
That one’s political philosophies are of the millions.
minority is unfortunate for the individual’s
That the croix de guerre has seemed to suffer
peace of mind, but certainly it is not necessary from inflation, that it has depreciated in value
for him to keep his opinions to himself just to within the last ten or fifteen years could be
retain the doubtful praise of being a good taken as a flicker of hope on a horizon fast
sport. We believe that there is a difference clouding with danger. The powder is dry, the
between unsportsmanlike beefing because one fuse is ready. It needs but the first stroke of
has lost, and sane* intelligent criticism of gov flint on steel. This moment, the flexibility of
ernment policies. No one, not even the present the European war market seems to favor a
administration, believes that our system of gov sharp rise in the now devalued croix de guerre.
ernment is perfect.
—Daily Trojan.
Surely, then, if we are to progress, those
thinking people in the minority, who sincerely
Because of a new tax system at Syracuse
and honestly are not in accord with the way university, the tradition of segregating the men
our country is being governed, have a right to and women at football games has been for
criticize. It is their duty to criticize. In this saken. Coeds may now sit with their escorts
case sportsmanship is not an issue. The mag providing escorts pay a ten per cent amuse
nitude of the problem and its importance to all ment tax.—The Tomohawk.
of us, elevates poor sportsmanship to honest
criticism.
No regular classes were held at the Univer
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K A IM IN
borough were Tuesday evening din
ner guests at the Kappa Kappa

GRIZZLIES VS. BOOKS
Thus far in the football season, Montana has
played seven games, winning four of them, one
of which makes the first conference victory

, Business Manager

steps should be taken and the building well on
its way to erection by June 1, 1937. The fact
that the building may not be completed until
long after the expiration date of the law under
which the project is initiated, contract let and
the erection of the building commenced, can
not vitiate the law.” Legal complications in
which the project has been involved are, there

MONTANA

S ociety

KERRY MILTON
Milton Popovich, well known
Montana State university prank
ster, will long be remembered at
the T rl Delt house as the most suc
cessful Gag D irector the chapter
has ever had. Not long ago this
famous socialite attended a Trl
Delt tea. He was at once, o f course,
surrounded by what are technically
known as bevies o f beautiful mai
dens.
Banking on his reputation as
outstanding cut-up, they asked him
fo r suggestions for the further per
secution of Sisters in Siberia. Nor
were they wrong. Brightening at
once, Mr. Popovich gracefully laid
down his cup and began expound
ing on the gentle art o f hazing.
Leading o ff with the relatively sim
ple gags like flypaper on the floor,
he arrived at last at that peak o f
perfection, the Downstairs Drench
ing. Selecting a double bunk, the
plotters in the case suspend from
the springs o f the upper thereof a
bucket o f water and fasten a rope
thereto. This rope Is dropped from
a convenient window and at the
psychological moment those m erry
souls In the know gave It a pull.
During the course o f this per
formance one helpful Trl Delt
drifted by proffering coffee which
our hero politely declined. She
later reappeared with a second of
fer, on which he declined to take
an option. At last In desperation,
she approached the Presence, say
ing, "Have you boys found your
coats?” Mr. Popovich said he had.
Arriving home after the tea, Mr.
Popovich filled a brother’s bed with
peanut shells by way of a light
workout and retired with the sense
o f something accomplished, some
thing done.
Mr. Popovich also plays football.

Gamma house.
ing hom e econom ics in T hree
Lois Fene was a dinner guest o f
Forks high school, not In Glendive
Janet Ottman at North hall Tues
high sch ool as was printed in last
day.
Tuesday’ s Issue.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Virginia Lucy was a guest at]
North hall o f Jeanne Ruenauver
Appreciation hour w ill be held
Wednesday.
•
Friday, November 20
today at 4 o’ clo ck In the large
A reception was given fo r Mrs.
Alpha Phi ............................................................................ Formal
m eeting room o f the Student Union
Lloyd Stenger, district advisor of
Alpha X i D elta...................................................................... Formal Delta Delta Delta, Tuesday evening building.
Alpha Chi Omega.........................................;............ .......... Formal at the chapter house. In the re
Kappa D e lta ........................................................................ Fireside ceiving line were Mrs. Stenger, Mrs.
George
Finlay
Simmons,
Mrs.
Saturday, November 21
Elizabeth Beckley, Mrs. R. H. Nel
San Francisco vs. Grizzly ............................................ Butte Game son, Helen Steele, house president,
Jooss B a lle t................................................... Community Concert and Jean Kountz, house vice-presi
dent.
Wednesday dinner guests at the
This week-end will be a busy one socially among various Delta Delta Delta house were Lois
groups on the ca m p u s. For Friday night three fo rm a ts and a Bauer and Kathleen Tuott.
Marjorie Arnold, Catherine Hills,
fireside are scheduled; Saturday the campus will celebrate with
the San Francisco vs. Grizzly Butte game and the Jooss Ballet Rosanne Roe, Sara Wadell and
Eleanor Reldy were dinner guests
-------------------------------------------------------Community Concert.
Wednesday at the Kappa Alpha
Theta house.
Ed Ober was a Thursday dinner
“ The Green Table”
Mary Elizabeth MacDonald was a
guest at the Phi Delta Theta house. dinner guest at Corbin hall Mon
| Jooss Ballet Is Individual
Ray Wine has returned from his day.
I In Style, Story and Music,
home In Helena, where he has been
Catherine W lckware has returned
I Say Critics
detained by illness.
to North hall from the infirmary
Mrs. Carl Brenner o f Spokane after a few days’ Illness
“ The Green Table,” and other of
was an overnight guest Tuesday at
the famous Jooss ballets, won ap
the Alpha Chi Omega house.
There w ill be a W AA hike Sat
plause from Time, the weekly news
Mrs. Charles H. Draper, Red
urday at 2 o ’clock which w ill count |
magazine, when the Jooss dancers
Lodge, mother o f Gayle Draper o f
toward Individual sport credit.
appeared In New York City a
North hall, and Mrs. J. H. C. Fitch,
month ago
Kallspell, her grandmother, were
Thlrty-flve-year-old Kurt Jooss visitors this week.
WE WILL GLADLY
Is the designer of the ballets which,
Georgia Spaulding, Eureka, Is a
ADJUST YOUR GLASSES
contrary to set technique, tell dy week-end guest at North Hall of
namic stories. It is not an exhibi Ruth Christian!.
WITHOUT CHARGE
tion o f glamorous traditions and
Professor Anne P la tt home eco
virtuoso performers, nor o f the nomics department, gave a talk
moderns struggling to express Monday evening to the women o f

Those who attended that superspecial, "The Charge o f the Light
Brigade,” can easily understand
the plight of the young lady who,
on pleasure bound, arrived at the
theater Sunday night In time to see
all o f this extra colossal .stupend
ous feature, but not In time to re
turn to the fold by the appointed
hour.
Determination glinting from her
eye, she rushed through a call to
the hall of her abode, requesting an
extension of time. This, In some
small measure, was secured. The
Light Brigade charged on.
But with the end o f that gallant
performance came bitter realiza
tion. The night was cold, the hour
was late, and she was far from
home. Time- and tide and Corbin
hall wait for no man. Precious
minutes were passing as she and
her escort rushed along Higgins
avenue. A horse, a horse, my king
dom for a Ford V-8!
But In this hour of need her cin
ema-trained mind rose beautifully
to the occasion. Pausing a moment,
she slipped oft her spike-heeled
shoes, handed them over to the
baggage train, and, lighter than
the lightest brigade that ever
charged, went skimming. *up the
avenue.
Why spoil this thrilling tale with
the addition of cramping facts?
Why mention that either realiza
tion of her position or the raw No
vember air Induced an attack of
cold feet and a putting on of the
shoes? Why relate the Entrance
Into Corbin? No, these things do
not add to our story. Let them re
main unknown.

Missoula Young People's clubs
sity of Miami on November 3, election day.
While enrolling at Syracuse an upperclass Classes were held or dismissed for the day in are planning a joint meeting to be
held at 3:30 o’clock November 23
man absent-mindedly filled in the blank after accordance with the wishes of the instructors In the large meeting room of the
“ Date” with a “ yes.”
and the members of the class.
Student Union building.
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L ig h tw e ig h t |

Barnett Optometrists

themselves through gymnastic ab North hall. Her subject was “ Gen
stractions, but Is a series of narra eral Amenities and Table Appoint
tive presentations.
ments.” This is the second o f Miss
"The Green Table," Tim e ex Platt’s talks on this su bject
plains, “ reulalns the best o f the
June Wood, North hall, has gone
Jooss ballets, wears well as a mas to her home In Ronan for a few
terpiece. In It, ten o f the dancers days on account o f Illness.
mime as diplomats, first suave,
Jane Clow and Catherine Conkey
later pompous, finally furious. were Wednesday evening dinner
With foolish toy pistols they start guests of Louise Parmenter and
the war through which Death Alice Hork at North hall.
stalks, Imperiously destroying sol
Wednesday dinner ghests at the
diers and their womenfolk, peck Kappa Kappa Gamma house were
ing fatally at a cocky little prof Georgia Spaulding, Dorothy Floyd
iteer, sparing only the diplomats. Jacqueline Akey and E l i z a b e t h
Inscrutably masked, back at the Treacy.
green table again making more
Jean Loughran, Florence Skogen
|trouble.”
and Marian Romersa were dinner

Remember the Incident of the
midnight race In the snow reported
by this paper last week? Our
splendid undercover service has
(under suitable cover) uncovered
the follow ing Information. As soon
Jooss creates all o f the ballets
as snow flies from Hellgate again
which give the troupe its name. As
more Midnight Marvels w ill follow
a young man, he was Impressed by
the example of the firs t
the old-style ballet. He admired
This time It Is to be a double
event, two races, two racers each Its grace and discipline. As ballet
Stakes are five dollars. Course will master at the opera house in Mun
Include part of the eleven hundred ster he found a sympathetic co l
laborator In Fritz Cohen, a youth
block on Gerald avenue. Remem
ber, ladles and gentlemen, this is ful conductor who liked to com
pose
music for dancing. It was at
not a mere diversion. This la the
elemental struggle for existence, Munster that Jooss married the
now for the first time to be seen leading dancer, Aino Slimola, who
in person on this campus. This Is later became his assistant director.
From Munster, Kurt Jooss went
no mere friendly settlement o f dif
ferences. This Is the gripping stuff to Essen where his troupe came to
have
Its present personnel. Elsa
o f which all great spectacles are
made (and that doesn't mean glue Kahl, wife o f Fritz Cohen, who now
on the glasses). The four myste writes o r arranges a large part of
rious Tlvals are out fo r blood, but the music, was there, as was Sig
as you can't get blood from a tur urd Leeder, now assistant dance
Here Jooss
nip, w ill be satisfied with the five director for Jooss.
worked up “ The Green Table"
dollars.
Everybody out! Remember the
date, the first snowfall, and the
occasion, the Run for Their Money.
Pistols tor two, coffee for one!

CORRECTION
Marie Christian, Butte, Is teach

which he took to the International
Dance Congress In Paris In 1932
and won the gold medal and 25,000
franca.
This Is the second visit o f the
Jooss Ballet In this country, as
they were In the United States in
1933. Alter appearing In the Union
theater, the troupe will tour the
Pacific Coast and later the Orient
Patronize K «im l» Advertisers

guests Thursday at the Delta Gam
ma house.
Ruth Gormley and Lucille Helean
were Wednesday dinner guests at
the Sigma Kappa house.
Lois Anderson was a luncheon
guest Thursday at the Sigma Kap
pa house.
Alice Berland was a Wednesday
dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Margaret Lucy was a guest at
Corbin hall for dinner Thursday.
Miss Margarlte Wlnant, Dean
Mary Elrod Ferguson, Mrs. Tylar
Thompson, Mrs. J. C. Murphy and
Catherine Murphy were In the re
ceiving line at the Delta Gamma
tea given In honor o f Miss Wlnant,
national president o f Delta Gamma,
this week.
Mrs. Donovan Worden, Marjory
Jo Worden, Edna Marie K elly and
Harriet Oliver were dinner guests
at the Delta Gamma house Tues
day.
Mary LeClalre and Josephine
Buergey were guests Wednesday
at the Delta Gamma house for din
ner.
Lena Qualls, Alice R ice and
Ruth R ice were dinner gueBts
Tuesday evening at the Sigma Kap
pa house.
Betty Mllburn and Dorothy Rose-

WELCOME
’Frisco Dons — Montana Grizzlies

Meet Your Friends
in a

• Polo Typo*.
• Raglans
• W rap-Arounds

Collegiate

Men. here's the coed
buy of lb* season]
Fabrics hand picked
for smartness and
durability] Season's
most popular slides.'

Atmosphere
SOMETHING
NEW

75

R E X ’S
In Meaderville

'm

m

Before and After the
Grizzly-San Francisco Game
Visit

M arquette Bowling Alleys
and Club Room
E. DAZZIE
41 W. Park

A T R O U B L E - S A V IN G T I P . . ,

To
Home-bound
T h a n k s -G iv e r s

The Rendezvous
2610 Harrison Ave.

HAVE R A ILW A Y EX P R E SS Sh

Dancing — Entertainment

YOUR B A G G A G E BOTH W AY

All Leading Brands of Beer
HEINIE and HARRY
Gib Cooney at Piano
Phone 7982

Visit •

Gilmore’s Tavern
— After the Game
Hear “ Dinny” Sullivan in Song

DANCING — REFRESHMENTS

Send it home and back at economical
coat by die old reliable college stand
by. You merely phone Railway Express when you're
ready. Going and coming, your baggage is picked up
without extra charge, forwarded by fast express train,
delivered promptly practically anywhere, also without
additional expense. No delay, no standing in line, no
dickering. Shipping costs are low and economical and in*
elude $50. insurance on each shipment. You also get a re
ceipt on pick-up and Railway Express takes one, on deliv
ery, to prove arrival in good condition. You have only to
notify Railway Express when to call, same as with the
weekly home laundry package and all will be swift, safe
and serene. You simply take your train home. But phone
drat without foil and if you want standard shipping tags—
the beat to use—mention it. They’re yours on request.
123 E. F ront St. Phone 2547
Depot O ffice: Northern P acific Depot
Phone 2546 MIbsouIs , Mont.

ENTERTAINMENT
5 Miles South of Butte

!

r a il w a y

Ex p r e s s

A G E N C Y , IN C .

M A H O N - W / D E

R A I L - A I R

S E R V I C E
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THE

Ramskill Talks

New Donations

Sales Increase!

Before Meeting
O f Druids Club;

■
ff

Ambition* University Stu
dents Succeed at Service

I

Station Enterprise

Forestry Honorary Plans Addition! A form erl>r non-profItable oorrOf Professional Magazines
,c * *UOoft ha» become a source o f
Income which It keeping two atu|dents In school.

T o School Library

Olson, Woody, Shope Give

Groceries - Meats
Vegetables - Candy
Cigarettes and
Fountain Service

Historical Articles
"B efore I took over the Students'
Service etation at 1000 East Broad
To University
way, It wasn't doing so hot," said
R ex McCann, Vaughn, the confi
Montana university’s “ treasure
dent proprietor o f the station and
room” has been enriched during
a prs-legal student at the unlverthe past few days by gifts from
sity.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Olson o f Arlee,
McCann, who purchased the sta
Alice Woody of Missoula and Irvin
tion early this fall, la assisted by
“ Shorty” Shope, former university
Eddie Malts, East Helena, a dapper
student. Included among the gifts
senior In the law school, and Mar
are an old Cree canoe, almanacs
co s Wysel, Missoula, form er phar
from the 1840'a and a chair former
macy student here.
ly owned by the late Major John
Since these students have taken Owen.
over this station, located Just east
Executive Vice-President Paul C.
o f Van Buren street on the main Phillips said that such gifts are
highway, it has iteadlly Increased welcomed since they add much to
In business until It is now a favor the value o f the rapidly growing
ite “ hangout” o f university car museum.
owners.
The chair, built In the east prob
As the members o f the “corpora ably before 1870, la of sturdy con
tion” have widely different class struction, but it shows the effects
schedules at the university, they of long years o f service. Some
are able to keep their place o f busi time daring Its history It was re
ness open from 8 o'clock in the inforced with heavy boards. Major
morning until 10 o'clock in the eve Owen probably brought the chair
ning.
from the east to Fort Owen, where
The triumvirate has agreed that he used it for many years. The
If business picked np any more, story goes that Judge Franklin D.
they w ill have to seek more ‘‘part Woody visited Major Owen several
ners” from the university.
times, liked the chair, And in 1889
It was given to him. Later he pre
sented It to his daughter, Alice
Woody, who gave It to the Univer
sity.
Mr. and Mrs. Olson hare donated
six pieces of home-spun and homewoven tablecloths and other linen
objects. In addition, they gave two
books, “ A History o f the United
Closer Relationship Between Office
States,” written by Charles A.
And Supervisor Is Purpose
Goodrich, copyright 1838, and “ A
Of Questionnaire
Guide to Health,’’ by Dr. D. H.
Whitney o f New York, copyright
A survey o f NYA projects was 1833.
started Monday morning by Stan
The almanacs presented by Mr.
ley Davison, projects clerk, In an
and Mrs. Olson Include the "Unlattempt to bring a closer relation versallst” for 1838, 1830, 1841 and
ship between the supervisors and 1846, the "W estern” tor 1846, the
the NYA office.
“People’s Illustrated" tor 1848, the
The survey Is in the form o f a “Hosteter's Illustrated” for 1877, the
brief questionnaire that will be "Shakesperlan Annual” for 1882
presented to the supervisors of the "Ayers’ ” for 1887. In addition

1221 HELEN AVENUE
Phone M M

there are several old newspaper
clippings. The Olsons also sent
several pieces of old braasware.

Professor i. a Ramekin spoke
Wednesday night at a meeting o f
Druids, forestry school honorary,
concerning his trip through the
Southern states, where he collected
specimens fo r his dendrology herb
arium.
.
Foresters' fall dance and F or
esters ball, an outstanding social
event o f winter quarter, w ere the
main topics o f discussion.
The honorary decided to add a
number o f professional magazines
to Its library, created last spring
for use by students who had Jobs
at lookouts and ranger stations
during the summer. Under this
system students took books with
them to their jobs when school
closed last spring, returning them
whenever possible.

Scholastic Club
Selects Pledges
Members o f Alpha Lambda Delta
Discuss Plans fo r Tear
Betty

Elseleln,

Roundup;

Mil

dred McIntyre, Missoula, and Ei
leen Jenson, Sidney, were pledged
new members o f Alpha Lambda
Delta last week. Miss Elseleln la
senior advisor o f the organisation.
Following pledging service, plans
wore discussed for the year. The
meeting was In charge o f Eunice
Fleming, president o f the group.

Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
—ii -

Traveling
Thanksgiving?
Better
Economical

Davison Begins

NYA Survey

Of A ll Projects

both university and community
projects and will request the type
o f work being done, along with a
report o f the students’ work.
J. B. Love, Helena, State NYA
director, w ill come to Missoula
Wednesday to confer with Presi
dent Simmons regarding NYA
work. The specific things that will
be discussed are not known at this

TRAVEL
B Y BUS

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Missoula Coal
&Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

New D eluxe — Radio
Equipped

COAL
l i t EAST BROADWAY
Phones 8882 and 8880

DAILY CONVENIENT
SCHEDULES

— O—

Agency — Student Union
Building

For Efficient Study
>epot — 129 West Front St.

Use a

Complete Information
Phone 3484

TYPEW RITER
From th e—

Typew riter Supply

Intermountain
Lines

The Cree canoe donated by Shope
la about six feet In length. It Is
said to be a typical example of
Cree handicraft.

They Got Back

time.
South Hall Nlmrods Try
Walter Williams, NYA timekeep
Lack at Deer Hunting Bnt
er, reminds students that the time
Return Empty Handed
tor w ork done between October 18
and November 17 m ost be turned
Joe McDowell, Bob Van Haur
In at the office above the old stu and "Chuck” Whltflnghill, bigdents' store by 5 o'clock today.
game hunters from South ball, for

Safer

“ CHUCK" GAUGHAS, *82
SIS N. Higgins

Phone 8782

We Bell, Rent, Trade and Re
pair all Makes of Typewriter!

I

got their administrative duties
Sunday, got up at 4 a. m., and went
hunting. They hunted all day in
the Blackfoot country, plowing
through two feet of Bnow and thick
timber with a vigilant eye hoping
that something (door preferably)
would shew up which would change
the menu at South hall.
They tramped and tramped and
tramped but nothing showed np.
The banters would not give up so
they tramped some more. There
was simply nothing In sight but on
and on they went, hour after honr
after hoar, vainly looking for deer.
It was a terrible day— there was
simply no use looking. They hadn’t
•een a thing and had walked for
thirteen hours.
It was getting late and dark and
the weary collegians reluctantly
decided that they might as well
turn around and atari home. The
boys were disgusted and all agreed
on the inconsistency o f big game.
Deer Just weren't In the mood to
be shot that day. It was too late
now to trail a deer. Thirteen hoars
of walking and no chance o f get
ting anything now!
Soon after
wards a beautiful back on a foot
hill a short distance away looked
down at the dnmbfonnded Messrs,
McDowell, Van Hanr and Whittinghill and loped away Into the fast
approaching darkness.

K AIM 1N

Sport Schedule

“ Inside Europe”

Make Museum
More Valuable

MONTANA

Changes When

Personality Study of World
Dictators by John Gunther

Chinook Comes

Is on Opoa Shelf

“ Inside Europe,” a personality
study o f Enrope'8 now famous po
litical leaders, has been added to
the open shelf o f the n nlrenlty II
brary.
John Gunther, the author, an ex
perienced foreign correspondent, la
now London correspondent for the
Chicago Dally News. This book
contains Gnnther’s personal obser
vations o f such notable lead en as
Hitler, Mussolini, Laval, Dollfusa,
Baldwin, Stalin and their associ
ates, underlings and rivals.
Gnnther's book serves as a po
litical guide around Europe bnt
unlike reference books, It Is vivid
and extremely readable from be
ginning to end. It contains many
anecdotes, picturesque touches and
penetrating observations. In gen
eral the book can be rolled upon
for accurate facts.

Football Game Played In Snow
Two Weeks A go; Students
Now Play Tennis
University o f Alberta, Edmonton,
Nov. 18.— (Special to the Kalmln)
—You c a n t win when you’re bet
ting against the weatherman In
Alberta. Two weeks ago Univer
sity o f Alberta and University of
Saskatchewan battled In a hardfought football game at the Varsity
stadium here In near-zero weather,

with eight Inches of snow on the
ground.
The Interfaculty football final
game was Indefinitely postponed
and the five-mile cross country
race was cancelled. With the ap
parent coming o f winter the hockey
team began to got nndor way. To
day hockey seems to be a thing of
either the remote past or the very
distant future.
The sensational November Chi
nook which Is now going Into Its
second week has removed nearly
every trace of snow from the cam
pus and completely ruined the
sheet o f Ice In the varsity covered
rink. Yesterday afternoon the flveDelegation Meets Train Carrying
mlle cross country race was run,
Saskatchewan Team ; Parade
resulting In a convincing win for
Completes Raid
Jack Dewls, president of men's
track, who negotiated the muddy
University of Alberta, Edmonton, five-mile course In a little over
Nov. 18.— (Special to the Kaimtn) thirty-two mlnntee.
-The comparative calm of a Sun
This afternoon at the varsity sta
day evening In downtown Edmon dium the much-postponed Interfac
ton was shattered violently this ulty football game will be played.
week by a cheering crowd of near Maybe the tennis enthusiasts will

Alberta Students

Recapture Posts

Stolen by Rivals

ly three hundred University o f A l
berta stndents. Two weeks ago,
after their- victory over the local
football squad, the Saskatchewan*
Huskies stole the Alberta goal
posts and carried them as trophies
on .their Invasion of Vancouver.

Page Three

Phi Delt, Sigma

Communications

this week's contest w ill be collect
ed at midnight Friday and sent to
San Francisco to bo counted and
the winners selected.

Kappa Lead Grid j

November 17, 1928
It Isn't a very long time ago
since I went to one o f the Com'
inanity^Concert program. I got my
ticket In advance and presented it
at the door, bnt the lad who was
taking tickets said, "Sorry, I don't
know yon, will you step back to
the booth to be Identified.” Now
imagine my embarrassment when
I could prodnee nothing more In
the way o f Identification than a
check book, a library card, a stu
dent activity card, a pack o f per
sonal cards, two or three receipts
and a letter. Anyway, being Identi
fied didn't bother m e; but the
ticket taker had been In classes o f
mine for four or five quarters. He
Is not necessarily the type of per
son one notices, bnt I have seen
him on the campus every now and
then. He Is one o f the sociable
people who look down toward the
center of the earth when he is on
"H ello Walk."
But that Isn't all. Two friends
of mine and I decided to go to
‘Holiday” together, and I took our
ASUh( cards to get tickets, and
could I? No. W e could either
take seats each by herself, or wait
until such a time when the threeseat applicants could all come to
gether and take poorer seats. Per
haps I just like service and a little
consideration; I object to being
handled as an Intruder, a ticket
thief, or even as a child. It seems
to me that It some of us behaved
half brightly or had the memory of
ordinary morons we would appear
a bit more courteous. When I want
to see a person or a play I should
like It to be assumed that my In
tention Is rational and within the
limits o f reason.
I f students on the campus would
show ordinary decency toward one
another I think results might be
more pleasant. More than that— I
am a sentimentalist; I like to go to

Scorecast Race!

Patronise Kaimtn Advertiser*

Montana -ND U and WashingtonW8C Score Prediction*
Are Due Soon

Learn to Dance

Professional Training In Be
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha
ginners and Advanced Classes
Epsilon, Delta Sigma Lambda, Phi
BALLROOM
TAP
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Chi are
ACROBATIC'- BALLET
all running close in the football
scorecast race. Sigma Kappa is
See Us fo r Special Coaching
leading the eororlty race, said M.
In Stage Work
H. McCdllum, manager o f the As
The
Hannan
School
sociated Students’ store and spon
of Dancing
sor o f the weekly guessing contest
Group prises w ill be awarded to
Studio In Wllm* Building
the fraternity and sorority casting
the greatest number o f ballots in
the race. The prises, two floor |
lamps, have been on display In the i
Student store and w ill be awarded
the winners at a convocation.

(CHRISTMAS

This week’s scorecast Is on the
Montana-Unlverslty o f San Fran
cisco game and the Stantord-Callfornla battle. The contest w ill con-|
tlnue until Thanksgiving and then
the winners w ill be selected and
prises awarded. Individual prizes
o f cigarettes hare been given to
the persons guessing correctly
each week since Montana's football
season opened.

g r e et in g s ;

j
I

Thanksgiving day the scorecast
will cover the Montana-North Da
kota game and the WashlngtonWashlngton State tussle. The bal
lots covering the Thanksgiving day
game will be collected, Wednesday,
November 25, at noon. Ballots on

be able to get out again. Golfers
are tam ing hopeful eyes towards
the municipal golf links where the
coyerlng of snow has almost van
ished. The members of the skiclub hare once again packed their
skiing outfits In the mothballs.
Last Sunday evening the Huskies However, the football boys are SOS and to hear the singing o f
returned through Edmonton on happy. It's an 111 Chinook that 'College Chums.’’
I even think
their way back to their home In blows nobody good.
courtesy on the campus might be
Saskatoon. Knowing that the Hus
more than the common courtesy
kies would have to pass through
one would show to the man or
this city on their return trip, and
woman on the street. Might one
that the train on which they would
call It—college courtesy? It would
travel stops here half an hour,
be certain to give an atmosphere
some three hundred University o f
more pleasing than without It, or
Alberta students had planned a
than the atmosphere o f a routine
Montana Graduate Secures Position
'welcoming delegation” with the
fumigation for hoof-and-mouth dis
As Chemist With ACM
Idea o f recapturing the goal-posts.
ease.— P. Y.
So carefully were arrangements
Dwight H. Elderkin, graduate of
carried uut that when the Conti
WPA WRITERS GATHER
nental Limited arrived at the Can Montana State university In 1934,
MATERIAL ON SPORTS
recently
received word of his ap
adian National station the Sas
katchewan players got out of their pointment to Chile as a Junior
Material about the Anaconda
special car, blissfully unaware of chemist for the Anaconda Copper
eporta carnival and the various
Impending trouble. They were held Mining company.
W
PA winter sports programs over
Elderkin will Ball from New York
In conversation by some twenty
the state will be Included In the
Alberta boys who had been posted City January 8 for Potrerellos,
PWA Writers Project. The ma
on the platform for that special Chile, where he will be engaged
terial will be placed in the chapter
purpose. During this time a crowd for three years In chemical analyti
titled “ Montana Recreation and
cal
work.
In
preparation
for
this
of nearly two hundred students
Sports" and Is being prepared by
who had been hidden behind cars work he will spend a month pre
George McPhee assisted by Dan
on the far side o f the track were vious to January 8 In chemical
Sayotovlch, Anaconda.
laboratories
in
Butte.
let Into the Saskatchewan car,
He received hie degree In chem
which was swarming with Alberta
students before the boys from istry In 1934. He had previously PHONE t i l l PHONE 111] PHONE IMS
Saskatchewan could make a move. earned a degree In pharmacy In a
25 PER CENT OFF
g
While numerous Alberta stu 1926. Since graduation he has been 8 Attractive Study Lamps 8
dents blocked the aisle o f the car, working in Missoula.
With large non-tipping bases.
While In the university, Elderkin
Bob Zender, Alberta rugby player,
3
BARTIIEL HARDWARE
sawed the long goal post In half was a Bear Paw and a member of “ One-half block west of P. O.
to facilitate Its handling, and Alpha Tau Omega, social fratern

Dwight Elderkin

That A re Modern
and Different
Personal Cards Should Be
Selected Now!

M cKAY A R T CO.

The

Slipper Shoppe
208 N. Higgins Are.

Cigarettes
CHESTERFIELDS
LU0KIES - CAMELS

2 Packages 25c
S i.22 Carton
CHESTERFIELD AND
LUCKY STRIKE 60s

29c

Gets Chile Job

GRIZZLY SUPPORTERS
— Visit —

GAMERS
Before and After the Game
17—West Park Street—17
BUTTE

Breakfasts - Lunches ■ Dinners
Also Pure Ice Cream and Fine Candies
Watch Our Windows for Specials

PHONE IMS PHONE MM PHONE MM

passed the sawed portions ont the ity.
window to waiting groups of stn
dents who rushed out with them
through the crowded waiting-room
of the station. Several hundred
people who were In the Btatlon to
meet friends or to leave on the
trans-continental train were treat
ed to the spectacle.
Following the successful raid on
the train the varsity students
staged a parade through the down
town sections o f the city back to
the university campus, holding up
traffic for blocks along Jasper ave
nue. All along the route of the
parade windows and doors were
Jammed with interested spectators
Reaching the university campus
the demonstrators invaded the resi
dence buildings. The recaptured

Sport Oxfords
$2.95 to $3.95

Smith Drug Store
South Side Pharmacy

sections of the goal-posts finally
came to rest, one section on the
mantle of the fireplace in Atha
basca hall, and the other on the
front porch o f the home o f Dr.
Kerr, president o f the university.

Barker Bakery
RAINBOW FRUIT CAKE
1-Ponnd Packages 49c

LIGHT FRUIT CAKE
1-Pound Packages 60c

AT ALL GROCERY STOKES

WHEN PLANNING YOUR NEXT
PARTY - SERVE PUNCH
Made by the

PANHELLENIC MEETS
AT ALPHA PHI HOUSE

MEET US AT THE

dutch tavern
8201 HARRISON AVE.

CHICKEN and STEAK DINNERS
Onr Specialty

GRAIN BELT BEER ON TAP

I—

PanheUenic held Its r e g u l a r
meeting Thursday evening, Novem
ber 12, at the Alpha Phi house. Six
weeks’ suspended rushing Is over
November 18 for Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Delta Gamma sorori
ties. V an ity Vodvll was discussed
bnt the sororities hare not decided
as to whether or not they trill
enter.
The next meeting will be held
at the Alpha XI Delta house on
Thursday, December 3. At this
meeting the members will discuss
organizing a constitution.
Dr. Sigmnnd Spaeth, “ tone de-j
U ctlr*,- gave a lecture at Whitman
college, Walla Walla, Washington. |
last week.

Golden Glo Creamery
PHONE 4153

US

Cm-, w . L b fio M iI«k * M C «e H f

__

m
George Jnake

_ .

PRINCE ALBERT M O N EY-BAC K GUARANTEE:
Smok* 20 fn in a t pipoMo of Prise* AJb«rt- M pen daa't find it th*
e#t, tubaat pip* tekdco p*a *v*r — nbad. rdtam tb* p<M&*t If* wfcb tb#
aeel
tb* tobarra i* MI* ■* *t u y tint* witku a aa**tb from this data, tad
wo-will refund full purcfca— pric*. pl*a poetsgs.

m tS m
Sander Johnson

______

HERE'S WHY THERElS HO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT. P.A.IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO-'CRIMP CUT* FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE'BITE* REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR'MAKIN$'CIGARETT£$.

*

Prank Spon, Prep.

'

S ign
(Signed.
ed K. R.
J. J.
REYNOLDS
REYNOLDS
TUB
TOBACCO
AC
COMPANY
Smltm, Nartk Ca/al—
a
WWla*8i
bmkoo S*la*a,

Prince A lbert

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Illggins and Broadway
o f M m . Albert

TIE MTXMM.
JOY SMOKE
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A nniversary Celebration
R ecalls Student Union
Building’s Varied History
Efforts of the Late Dr. C. H. Clapp Were Largely
Responsible for Realization of “ Wild Dream ’
Of Campus Recreation Center

MONTANA

Friday, November 20,1936

K A IM IN

Student Union Hostess

World Traveler
W ellington Jones, Chicago
University Geographer Is
Montana Football Fan

November 22 will mark the one-year anniversary of the u n i

Dreseed in cords, a shirt and
light sweater hidden by a violently
red Hudson’s bay sweater, and
carrying a leather brief-case and
s e v e r a l m a p s , the 50-year-old
prlckly-halred and twinkling-eyed
Chicago geographer wouldn’t talk
about the work that brought him
to the west six months ago. But
he did talk about Montana’s fish
ing.

The Very Best
MEATS

A SURE WAY

TO GLAMOUR

NEW

Grill Cafe
Hair Styled at

SEA FOODS
and STEAKS
Our Specialties

Aliena
(Efyarm§l|nppe

113 West Main

Two hundred fifty thousand dol
lars of the $300,000 loan and grant
went Into the actual construction
of the building and the remaining

RAYM OND’S
LUNCHEONETTE
F. & W. GRAND STORE
We Peed ’em Quick

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY —
Home Cooked Chicken and Noodle Dinner
with all the trimmings for............................

35c

Northern Pacific
Offers a Special Fare to the

$50,000 was used to purchase fur
nishings and Interior decorating.
The late Governor Frank H
Cooney delivered the dedicatory
addrees at the form al ceremonies
opening the building.
W allace
Brennan, university alumnus, ac
cepted the building for the State
Board o f Education.
management
At present the Student Union Is
managed by -Kirk Badgely, univer
sity alumnus and athletic manager
for the university. His assistant Is
Alem Labar, Laurel. Grace John
son, Harlowton, Is the Student
Union hostess. Miss Johnson served
as president of the ASUM In 1934.
She was the first woman to hold
that office.
Student committees have been
appointed to direct the activities
carried on at the Student Union.
During the past year the facilities
of the building have been open to
and have been used by nearly every
organization on the university
campus.

Montana-San Francisco
Alberta Favors
Game at Butte

Varsity Radio

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

$ 2

*4 ®

BOUND TRIP
TRAIN SCHEDULE
Leave MlBsoula 9:40 A. M. Arrive Butte 10:26
Or North Coast Limited
Leave Missoula 3:10 P. M.
Arrive Butte
6:00
Leave Butte 7:20 A. M.
Arrive Missoula 10:26
Or North Coast Limited
Leave Butte 12:56 P. M.
Arrive Missoula 3:40

A. M.
P. M.
A. M.
P. M.

RETURN LIMIT—NOVEMBER 23

Play S a fe Go by Train!
G. D. PEN D R A Y. Agent

Grace Johnson, form er ASUM president, Is now acting as hostess
In the Stndent Union building. She was graduated from the uni
versity In 1934.

Newman Club

University o f Alberta, Edmonton
Nov. 18.— (Special to the Kaimln)
Students and faculty alike ex
pressed their approval of the Var
sity Radio hours which were put
last year, according to a survey
conducted by the Gateway, the stu
dent publication, this week. Last
winter two of these hours featuring
student latent were put on over
radio station CFRN in Edmonton.
So far no provision has been made
for carrying them on this year.
There has been some talk of their
being sponsored by the Oateway,
but at present no definite decision
has been reached.
Dean W. H. Alexander, recentlyappointed head of the faculty of
arts, said that he considered the
radio hours an excellent way of
bringing the university before the
public and showing the diversity of
talent. “ It seems to show a more
human aspect of a university,” he
said. Most of the students Inter
viewed expressed their approval of
the Idea.

Recent Graduates
Form New Club

Prexy Selects
Group Heads

College

Women

Organize

Jnnlor

AAUW Gronp

Approximately forty women who
were recently graduated from this
university and other accredited In
stitutions com prise the newly or
ganized junior group o f AAUW.
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, acting
At an executive meeting of the dean of women, and Mrs. A. S.
Newman club November 12, Mary Merrill helped with Its formation.
beth Clapp, Missoula, president, ap
This organization is divided into
pointed chairman o f the various two sections, evening and after
committees for the com ing year.
noon. Officers o f the evening sec

Chairmen of Committees
For 1936-37 Chosen
By Marybeth Clapp

obstacles which had been delaying
construtclon were apparently re
moved at this time, and bids for
construction were opened.
Then on July 24, 1934, Dr. Clapp
turned the first shovel o f ground
George Dlgnan, Glasgow, was
In the excavation for the Student
made chairman of the study clubs;
Union building.
Construction was carried on Tom McCabe, Great Falls, chair
from that time. The general con man of the membership committee;
tractors completed their work In
the latter part o f June, 1935, and
finishing work took place during
the summer and early fall of the
same year.

Treichler Play
Honoring Mann

conference

was

designed to

honor.”
. __
“ More Died Than Men,’ a drama
o f Montana history by T reichler,
was the initial Masquer production
on the Student Union stage last
November 22.

When Dr. Wellington D. Jones,
University o f Chicago geographer
and world traveler, heard that the
Montana Grizzlies were to play
Idaho last Saturday, he cut short
his stay In Canada, and driving
over “ frozen roads and wild high
ways,” got here In time to see the
game.
“ And I’m going to Butte Satur
day to watch yon win again,” he
said Wednesday during one o f sev
eral visits he made to the campus,
where he talked with President
George Finlay Simmons; Dr. J. P.
Rowe, geology department chair
man, and Dr. J. W. Severy, botany
chairman.

Clapp attended to matters In Hel
ena regarding the loan. On return
ing he eald that he would "devote
major energies to the p ro je ct”

Plans Drafted
At this time, C. J. Forbls, Mis
soula architect, drew up plans for
versity’s Student Union building. On that day last year, the the contemplated building. These
actuality of a “ wild dream” was fulfilled. Last year leaders plans were submitted to D. A. Me
from branches of state, national and student life joined forces Klnnon, engineer for the state NRA
board In Helena. A ccording to the
to write the concluding paragraph'
estimates made, the building and
to a long history o f struggles, plans higher education faces today— the
auditorium would be constructed
and hopes to open form ally the wise use o f leisure time and the
Improvement of man’s relationship for $300,000 Under the NRA plan
building.
This was Dr. Clapp's calling tor amortization of 70 per
The late Dr. Charles H. Clapp, to man.”
cent of loans, it would be necessary
former university p r e s i d e n t , hope and aim, to be realized
to repay $210,000.
The Income
through his untiring efforts to ob through the facilities of the Stu
available for the structure would
tain the Student Union building for dent Union.
be derived from the ASUM reserve
the Institution, deserves the major
L ong History
fund, the student store fund and
share of the credit for the realiza
The history o f the building is
Student Union building fee. This
tion of this “ dream.” ". . . It Is to long and complicated. With the
amounted to $50,000. Through these
be hoped that through the oppor formation o f the Reconstruction
and the Income of the building, it
tunity for social recreation which Finance corporation In the summer
was thought it would be possible
the building w ill provide, the stu of 1931, more definite plans were
to repay the loan.
dents will achieve the solution of made fo r the building than had
The first definite measure to in
two of the greater tasks which previously been done. Sketches of
sure the erection o f the building
the project were submitted to
was the approval given (be project
Washington at this time, hut the
by the Public Works administra
amount o f money needed for the
tion. Dr. Clapp received a tele
interest and amortization brought
gram in the early part of Novem
about a temporary abandonment of
— in —
ber, 1933, stating that official ap
the plans as far as Immediate a c
proval had been given the projecttion was concerned.
Hope was high, and plans for be
In September o f 1932, adminis
ginning the work on the building
tration officers o f the state univer
by January 1, 1934 were considered.
sity met In Missoula with repre
Schramm-Hebard
On November 10, 1933, the Public
sentatives o f Chicago architectural
Works administration passed final
Meat Company
and building firms to dlBcuss the
approval on the project, thereby
Phone 3191
construction o f buildings on the
assuring the erection o f the build
campus. Shortly after this meet
417 North Higgins Avenue
lng.
ing, Dr. Clapp went to Helena to
Test Case
attend a conference for the pur
Many obstacles remained before
pose o f discussing possibilities of
erection could begin. Finally, on
securing funds for building con
May 24, 1934, the Montana Supreme
struction from the Reconstruction
court approved the plan, authorlz
Finance corporation. Then In Oc
lng the State Board of Education to
tober, 1933, an application for a
erect the structure with a loan of
loan was made to the NRA. Dr.
$240,000 and a grant o f $60,000
from the PWA. All o f the main

the

Antioch Gives

tion are Mrs. Marlon Rusk Dunn,
president; Helen Huxley, vicepresident; Lola Dunlap, secretary,
and Margaret Brome, treasnrer.
They met this week at the home of
Mrs. Kenneth Davis, 216 East K ent
The program was In charge o f Mar
tha Kimball, who reviewed a re

Dr. Jones Is particularly Inter
ested In soil conservation projects.
He is now studying land utilization
— but he wouldn't say anything
about that except that “ I won’t
presume to tell the west what to
do.” But he Is studying both In
Canada and the United States. Dur
ing his stay here he visited the
forest service, where he examined
many of their maps. Many Chicago
graduates, he Bays, are employed
on federal conservation and other
projects demanding thorough train
ing In aerial mapping.
"I've been traveling In the west
from the Mexican border to the
fifty-third parallel (In Canada).
And I’ve been fishing assiduously,
intelligently, industriously, earn
estly, thoughtfnlly and thoroughly.
And I'm laying down two funda
mentals; There's no trout fishing
in all that territory that eqnals
Montana’s for quantity— no, nor In
quality either. I’ve been in the
Crazies, the Sun river, the south
fork of the Flathead. And after I
see the Grizzly-Don game, I’m go 
ing down Into the Madison country
when the frost Is on the pumpkin
and the fodder’s In the shock.
“ I’d call my life complete U in
the middle o f November I could
catch one mountain trout by fly.
Then I'd die happy.”
Dr. Jones Is making the trip,
studying land utilization and aerial
mapping methods, to make himself
a “ less bum” professor, he says
He'll be home for Christmas. Dur
ing his six months' trip he's car
ried a business suit around In his
suitcase, but he told Dr. Simmons
that he hadn’t bad occasion to use
It. Dr. Simmons invited him to a
luncheon before he goes, and the
Chicagoan accepted only on the
condition that hecould wear his
cords, boots and his violently red
jacket.
Dr. Jones Is regarded as an
authority In hls field and has trav
eled widely In hls constant search
to make himself, as he says, "a less
bum professor.” He Is said to be
a rigorous and entertaining lec

Joe McDowell, Lynwood, Califor
nia, chairman of social affairs with
Peggy Donohue, Wallace, Idaho;
Nick Mariana, Miles City; Patricia
Brennan, Sidney; Ruth Gormley, cent book, “ Surrounded,” by DarMissoula, and Jack Hogan, Ana cey Palberg.
Officers o f the afternoon section
conda, as hlB assistants.
With a membership of almost are Marian Davis Scott, president;
two hundred the club Is expecting Mrs. Nancy Garllngton, vice-presi
a large participation In organized dent; Mrs. Flora Horsky Wertz,
study groups. This work has been treasurer, and Mrs. Kay Rand Grif
carried on for a number o f yeare, fith, secretary. Their next meet
having been begun under the lead lng will be Monday afternoon, No
ership o f Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mis vember 23, at the home o f Mrs
soula.
Activities have been ex Nancy Garllngton, 541 Evans, and
panded to include the study o f sev the program will be in charge o f
eral religious subjects not on the Mrs. Robert Somerville. Each mem
ber will contribute something on
university curriculum.
Plans were discussed to stage a the history o f Thanksgiving.
Both groups are making an out
carnival, tentatively set for Decem
ber 3, as the annual fall quarter line o f study for the year.
party.
Ruth Qormley, general
turer.
chairman of the carnival, has been HITCHCOCK TO 8PEAK
Instructed to “ let concessions" for
BEFORE AUTHORS’ CLUB
the affair.
Engineering students at the Uni
verslty o f Utah, Salt Lake, had a
Professor C. L. H itchcock o f the
beard growing contest this fa ll
biology department will apeak at
a meeting o f the Authors' club in
the Student Union building tonight.
His speech Is entitled “ Taxonamy—
Science or Art.”
New and Used
Meeting to Be Held In December
Dr. H itchcock has done extensive
At Montana Capitol
work in Montana concerning the
SOLD — RENTED
evolution of botany, “ the oldest
REPAIRED
Freeman Daughters, dean of the phase of biology.”
In his speech he will give a sur
school of education, has been given
notice to attend the meeting o f the vey of his work in Montana and
State Board of Educational E x some of the problems encountered
Typewriter Service
aminers to be held In Helena, De n nemographlc work.
UNDERWOOD AGENCY
This will be the second meeting
cember 6.
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
Five members make up the board, of the Authors' club this ysar. The

L ife o f Noted P oet Is Dramatized
Whether or not freshmen discard
By State University
their green caps at Thanksgiving
Graduate

time is decided by a freshmansophomore tng-of-war each year at

Paul Treichler, author o f the the University of Denver.
play, “ More Died Than Men,” who
received hls M .A degree from Mon
T he University o f Idaho, South
tana State university in English In ern Branch, recently dedicated a
1932, Is the author o f an Impressive
$160,000 stadium.
play, “ Testament o f Faith,’’ which
was recently presented before the
faculty and guests o f Antioch co l
lege in honor o f the late H orace
Mann, noted poet, educator, and
writer.
Treichler worked two years In
the Yale university dramatics de
partment after leaving Montana.
Three years ago he accepted a
position at Antioch college, Yellow
Springs, Ohio, as director o f the
Antioch Players. He is married to
the form er Miss Jessie Cambron,
Montana English graduate In 1929,
who was secretary to the late Pres
ident C. H. Clapp. She is now sec
retary to the president o f Antioch
college.
The occasion o f the presentation
o f “ Testament o f Faith” was a con
ference o f educators who met Oc
tober 16 and 17 to honor the mem
ory o f H orace Mann, who founded
Antioch. “Antioch Notes,” an eightpage phamplet published ten times
a year, explains that the play de
picted Mann's “ struggle fo r causes
freed from the accidents o f misun
derstanding and the limitations o f
the flesh.” That the play was w ell
received is apparent by the praise
“ to many o f the audience Is made
more vivid than perhaps any other
event the reality o f the man whom

Tims . . .

2 minutes

W inner . . The purchaser of

W e always carry a full as
sortment of these delicious
sweets from which to make

CALL

your selection. A ttractively

U C l/S

packaged to fit any occasion.
O ur door is always open. Dash
in any time and carry out a

— fo r —

prize-winning box of candy.

Radios
Furniture
Floor Coverings
Crockery
Hardware
PHONE 2179

Missoula
Drug Co.
DRINK A TOAST
TO THE
GRIZZLIES

Education Board

Invites Daughters

TYPEWRITERS

LISTER

with Miss Elizabeth Ireland, state
superintendent of public Instruc
tion, ex-officio chairman.
Dean
Daughters has been serving on the
board for the paBt 17 years. The
three other members are usually
superintendents of city or county
high schools.

first meeting was In Hamilton last
month.
Dwight Mason, Missoula, and
Frank Tyro, Dillon, returned Fri
day from Lake Alba where they
spent a week hunting. They re
turned with two deer and one elk.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

■■DANCE ■■
EVERY NIGHT TO

Andy Anderson and His Band

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DH. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

— Featuring —

Dr. A . G. Whaley

T H E D ARLIN G S IS T E R S

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted

IN SONG AND DANCE

106 E. Broadway— Phone14104

Old Country Club

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

Nothing short o f
comfort!
You'll never know real comfort until you try
Arrow Shorts, Tailored with ample room fot
action. Seamless crotch—no binding or pulling,
—long-wearing fine iabric. Sanforized shrunk!
See your Arrow dealer today.

Shorts 650 up
Undershirts 500 up

ARROm

underwear
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Victorious Grizzlies Set for Don Invasion at Butte
Thousands to Witness
Game Between SFU

O ls o n _______________ Gerardin (c)
Quarterback
Popovich Z__________ McCaffrey j
Left half
Jenkln ____
Wells j
Lazetich

And Montana Squad
Local Team Is Strongest in Years; Tough Competition
From Southern Eleven Expected in Clash
At Clark Park on Saturday

Right half
_____
Fullback

football history Is creating Interest j whom experts choose as the best
throughout the state and thousands team In the west, bad a close call
are expected to ponr Into Butte for |with the Dons, winning 15-7 The
the struggle. Even Bobcat studentsI Gael* o f St. Mary's have been the
will come up to see what brand o f only team to keep SFU from scorball their Grizzly rivals play when j l»g> but the Oasis' gallop was hobthe heat Is on.
bled that day, too, the game end-

There w ill be a meeting o f the
Spanish club Tuesday evening, No
vember
34, at Mr. BlachotTa home.
Appreciation hour will be ob
served Friday at 4 o'clock In the Everyone meet at Student Union
large meeting room ot the Student atore at 8:30 P. M.
Union building.

CLASSIFIED AD

Peterson I

French club w ill meet In the FOUND— Pair o f gold-rimmed bi
focal glasses. Call at Kalmtn
large meeting room o f the Student
Union building at 7:30 o ’clock bustnesa office and pay for thla ad.
Tuesday.

Anxious Dons
Await Grizzly

Quill club will meet in the Elolse
Knowles room Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
tor the game, patronise those

WHEN IN BUTTE

Team at Butte

Montana’s high flying Grizzlies jump over to Butte tomorrow
to meet the toughest hurdle they have faced in the state of Mon
Thirteen Senior Members
tana. There the colorful San Francisco Dons lie in wait, antici
Are Oh San Francisco
pating an easy victory by at least two touchdowns. The first
California Invasion In Montana's^

NOTICES

New Backfield Combination Clicks

Squad’s Roster

Montana's new backfield combination, with Olson at quarter, Popovich and Jenkln at halves and Laxetlch at full, Is shown here In action against the Idaho Vandals last Saturday.
morrow’ s game against the San Francisco Dons.

Cleat Prints

Varsity Squad
To Make Tour
During Holidays

The four will start to

Independents

Thirteen University o f San Fran
Montana’s
first intersectional
cisco seniors, whose gridiron days
are rapidly waning, will be anxious game played in the Treasure state
to get a crack at Montana when will take place In Butte tomorrow.
the two teams take the field In The Grizzlies are hitting their Basketball Team to Play Several
Butte'e Clark park tomorrow after toughest remaining foe of the sea
Games With Midwestern
Coach Doug Fessenden is send- *“ * #-°- Th« 0011 offense has not
noon at 2 o'clock.
son when they engage the baffling
Schools on Trip
Sigma Chis Defeat SAE’ s
ing the greatest team Montana has ted 67 points In seven games, while
Roy Burkhead, Henry Del Bag San Francisco Dons. The Dons are
known in years against this thi eat their opponents were picking up
To Place Second; Fast
Basketball Coach A. J. Lewangio, Captain Joe Gerardin, Seb coming to Butte loaded with an
from the south. The young Gris- 7S- Montana has yielded 76 points,
Passanlsi, Gny Swannack, Prentiss offense that can spell more trouble dowski has completed negotiations
Times Recorded
zlles are com ing along fast, b u t la l,° ' n "evon games, while running
Walla, Ray Peterson, Leo Leroy, than the Grizzlies can handle. So for 23 o f 30 basketball games, 10
they will have to maintain their "O
Harvey Nellaon, Harry Clifford, far this season Coach "Spud” Lew of which will be played on the uni
Independent swimmers splashed
Idaho stride to repel the Dons.
Peterson Star
Lou Carlson, Doug Hagens and is' aerial circus has not clicked versity hardwood. Montana’s var to a decisive victory over the Pbl
They are flushed with success I R v Peterson, 195 pounds o f fullwith the regularity that It has In sity will make a Christmas holiday Delta Theta tank squad, 26-15,
Vasco Pnccl are the thirteen.
after sinking the Vandals, 16-6, but back, is the chief ground gainer
The Dons will suffer consider-1 previous seasons,
trip through the midwest.
Wednesday afternoon to maintain
they cannot afford to let down. The fo r the Dons. Doug Fessenden says
“ A midwestern trip during the control of tbe lead In tbe Interfra
ably
next
year
by
the
loss
o
f
thla
future o f Montana's athletic rela Peterson is Just as good a back as
baker’s dozen.
Graduation, the
Against Gonzaga last year the Christmas holidays has been ar ternity league, having three wins
he
has
seen
all
year,
and
that
in
tions with coast teams depends to
great equalizer, will take all three Dons put on an exhibition that has ranged," said Lewandowakl. Mon and no defeats. The Sigma Chis,
a great extent on the outcom e of cludes Williams ot UCLA, Goddard
tana w ill play University o f Neb who are close behind the Barbs
o f Washington State, Gray of Ore of the ranking centers, R oy Burk never been equalled in the history
the Butte battle.
raska at Lincoln; Peru Normal at with two wins and no losses, de
gon State and Karamatlc ot Gon- head, Harvey Nellson and Seb Pas- of the lateral pass. The San Fran
Strong Team
zaga.
Pete Wells, who weighs sanisl. Burkhead will be the Mon ciscans not only tossed laterals Peru, Nebraska; Evansville college feated the SAE's 27-13 winning
San Francisco Is smarting from
at Evansville Indiana; Illinois and four o f five in a one-sided meet.
tana
starter.
He
carries
198
pounds
that
looked
almost
impossible,
but
in at 166, Is the Bay region's
a 38 to 14 shellacking received
Purdue universities at Lafayette. The ATO’s forfeited to tbe Sig Eps
idea o f a first class ball play on a six-foot two Inch frame, la they were not accidents. Every
from Texas A & M on Armistice
er; a 10-second man In a track especially adept at center passing pass had a definite receiver and There Is also a possibility that Mon in the third meet.
day and w ill be In an ugly mood
tana will play De Paul, North Da
(he
has
a
commanding
snap
on
Fast times were recorded with
the
player
was
on
the
spot
to
take
suit, he has a troublesome habit of
tomorrow. They left the field at
making long runs on the gridiron. his passes) and Is a strong defen the pass and after running for a kota, Wabash and Illinois W esley Hileman, Independent, swimming
half time with the Texans on the
Probable starter at the other half sive player. Nellson, a 210 pound short distance would lateral the an. On their return trip they may the 80-yard free style in 52.4 sec
short end o f a 14-0 count as
back post Is Art McCaffrey, an ex reserve, is about on a par with ball to another receiver who would play Eastern Montana Normal at onds; Burgess, Independent, win
they believed "the game in the
ceptional passer mainly respon Burkhead. His forte la pass de bob up and take the ball without Billings and tbe Billings Polytech ning tbe 80-yard back stroke In 1
bag." In the second h alf the wildNegotiations for minute, 5 seconds, and Lowery,
sible for the Dons' long passing fense. PassanlBl's slight 180 pounds missing a stride. The spectators nic Crusaders.
running, wild-passing Aggies found
threat that haB clicked consistently handicaps him, but he le a regular could not believe what they were games with the professional House Sigma Chi, speeding through the
the Dons In lust the right mood
terror on defense.
seeing, and after San Francisco of David and tbe Harlem Globe 40-yard free style in 20.6 seconds.
for sensational touchdowns.
and tallied 38 points before the
Guy Swannack’s 194 units of had run up 21 points without too Trotters teams are also underway.
Results of the Barb-Phi Delt
Secondary Defense
gun stopped them. With the mem
Squad practices so far have been meet:
scale register have meant a great much o f an effort, they bottled up
Fessenden has been schooling his
ories o f this game to remind them
limited to fundamentals and short
deal to the Dons this year, for for the rest o f the afternoon.
40-yard free style— Chichester,
secondary detenae against this long
during more than a week o f rest,
scrimmages.
guard bulk was a scarcity. Guy
Phi Delt; Stein, Barb; Jacoby,
passing offense. Phil Peterson is
the Dons w ill need no goading to
Coach
Lewandowski
expects
a
rose to heroic heights in the St.
Barb.
Time, 22.2 seconds.
Montana has shown that the
doing the heaving against the var
seek a Grizzly pelt.
Mary’s game, and was acclaimed team la on the uphill and has lived record-breaking turnout o f fresh
80-yard back stroke— Burgess,
sity, with too good results. In
After a good early season start,
by many o f the press as the finest up to expectations by taking the men basketball talent to report for Barb; Hardy, Barb; Rounce, Pbl!
mild scrimmages against the frosh
the Dons hit the toboggan with
lineman on the field. He plays a Vandals Into camp by a com fort their first practice, January 3, 1937. Delt. Time, 1 minute 5 seconds.
Popovich and Jenkln have been
losses to Santa Clara, Gonxaga and
Montana’s basketball schedule
steady, unspectacular type o f game able margin. Headman Doug Fes
80-yard free style — Hileman,
breaking away on reverses, spin
the Texas Aggies, and have picked
and prefers to pile up the offensive senden showed that he la a top follow s: December 19, University Barb; Flint, Barb; Jacques, Phi
ners and laterals, while the pass
Montana as a soft spot to start the
maneuvers o f the opposition, which flight coach not only by revamping o f Nebraska at Lincoln; December Delt. Time, 62.4 seconds.
ing attack is receiving considerable
rise again. Santa Clara Broncos,
task he does to a -nicety. Harry his defense to stop the Vandals 21, Peru Normal at Peru, Neb
80-yard breast stroke— Chiches
polish. The scrimmages indicate
Clifford, 186 pounds, and Lou Carl cold, but also by changing the of raska; December 26, Evansville ter, Phi Delt; Vesely, Phi Delt; j
that Fessenden Is going to gamble
son, 171 pounds, are splendid re fense of the team, which proved to college at Evansville, Indiana; De Cooper, Barb. Time, 1 minute 9.61
everything on a fast, dry field in
serve men, and Clifford in partic be the deciding factor of the ball cember 28, Purdue university at seconds.
Clark park tomorrow and use a
ular has seen a lot of action this game. The Grizzlies played a Lafayette, Indiana; January 8 and
160-yard free style relay— Barba
wide-open, deceptive attack.
year.
beads-up ball game all the way 9, Montana State college at Boze (Hileman, Jacoby, Hardy, Burgess).
Probable Starting lineups
GRIZZLY • SAN FRANCISCO
Big Doug Hagans, 210 pound and deserved to win.
man; January 12, Montana Mines Time, 1 minute 33 seconds.
Montana
San
Francisco
FANS!
tackle alternate, is not the sole
at MlsBoula; January 15 and 16,
Results of the SAE-Slgma Chi
(c ) ...................
representative o f the tackle trade
It la only fair to warn the play University o f Idaho at Missoula; meet:
Lett end
We Score on
to pack freig h t
He will have ers that the higher they build January 18, Dillon Normal at Mis
40-yard free style— Lowery, Sig
plenty o f company in the person themselves, the farther they can soula; January 28, Oklahoma In ma Chi; Holt, Sigma Cbl; Lambert,
Left tackle
or persons of Gene “Tiny” Car- fall. It they take the field still dians at Missoula; January 29, SAE. Time, 20.6 seconds.
........Kelly
Gedgoud
valla, whose 246 pounds makes him playing against Idaho, they will Gonzaga university at Spokane;
80-yard back stroke— Sullivan,
and
Left guard
the equal of two men. Both these walk from the historic Clark Park January 30, Cheney Normal at Sigma Chi; Peterson, SAE. Time,
lads are exceptional linemen. Hag gridiron a sadder but wiser ou tfit Cheney; February 1, Washington 1 minute 17 seconds.
Center
ens started the season with a reg This is not likely to happen, how State college at Pullman; Febru
80-yard free style—Holt, Sigma
Swannack
Spelman
ular tackle berth, but has since ever, and if the Grizzlies play the ary 5, Dillon Normal at Dillon; Cbl; Lowery, Sigma Cbl; Markle,
Right guard
been crowded out by the brilliant type o f ball expected from them February 6, Montana Mines at SAE. Time, 56.3 seconds.
Lots o f Room
sophomore, Blaz Mlatovich. Cer- they should com e out on top.
Butte; February 12, Cheney Nor
80-yard breast stroke— Huppe,
Right tackle
velll, Immobile on defense, lacks
mal at Missoula; February 13, Gon SAE; Vallton, SAE; Larson, Sigma
Dolan ...
Headquarters fo r
the speed for Tegular service.
zaga university at Missoula; Feb Cbl. Time, 1 minute 4.2 seconds.
“ Get-togethers." Private
There
le
one
point
certain
about
Right and
Leo Leroy, 6 foot three-inch end the game. The Dons will score, and ruary 22, Washington State college
160-yard free style relay— Sigma
booths and Room fo r
who atepped Into the right end po if they hold the Grizzlies scoreless at Missoula; February 26 and 27, Cbl (Larson, Lowery, Holt, Sulli
Sorority, Fraternity
■ ■ T H E STORE FOR MEN ami sition upon the disablement o f Fred
and Special
they will win. Butte Is giving the Montana State college at Missoula. van). Time, 1 minute 36.7 seconds.
Groups
Jackson, sophomore, likewise cli game the greatest sendoft ever
maxed his season in the contest given an athletic contest in Mon
STARTING SUNDAY We offer continu
with the Galloping Gaels. He plays tana, and the biggest crowd ot the
ous shows from 1-11 P. M. Watch for
a smashing end game, and will be year will be out for tbe game,
•4 _ W. Broadway — M
further announcements.
missed next year.
o— o
Charles J. Erickson, Mgr.
Three ot the starting backfield
Tbe
play
of
Popovich
has
been
GEO. T. HOWARD I
combination are seniors, Captain outstanding throughout the year.
KATHARINE HEPBURN—FREDERICK MARCH
Gerardin
at
quarter,
Prentiss One paper reporting the game said
Wells, halfback, and Ray Peterson that Popovich was kept bottled up
fullback. Just who will replace during the afternoon by Idaho.
this group, heaven only knows Popo not only played one o f the
SINGLE FEATURE—2 FULL SHOWS AT NIGHT
and a revelation. Ha is likewise greatest games o f his career, but
the brains of the team, a cool, loyel- he turned over •his ball-carrying I
Coming Sunday j claske gaI le d “ Love on the Run”
I headed pilot. Welta le a classy ball duties to Jenkln and cleared the
46 West Park Street
I carrier, one of the finest open field way for him by peerless blocking.
I runners on the Pacific coast. Pater Show us any other player that can
STARTS TODAY . . .
TODAY AND SATURDAY
son is about everything a ball step Into any role and play it with
Clark Gable— Connie Bennett
player ahould be. His forty-four the All-American game that Popo
Robert Young Florence Rice
—In—
SCHLITZ and BUDWEISER
—la—
yard average against Texas A & M always tarns In.
“ After Office^Hour*’’
“ SWORN ENEMY”
now definitely stamps him as the
BEERS
o -o
Bob Montgomery
— Pima —
finest punter on these western
Maureen O’Sullivan
Too much credit cannot be giv en !
“ Return of Sophie Lang”
Hopes. His great drive on line the Cube for their sterling per-

Are Leading

In Tank Meet

Welcome
EATS

Fountain
Service

THE LOCKWOOD

business bouses which advertise
■There will be a meeting ot AWS In the
Monday at 4 o'clock In the Elolae
Knowles room.

93 7 S en tin el

There w ill be a meeting ot In
dependent council at 7:30 o’clock
Monday In tbe Central board Toom.

Gamers Confectionery
F A W Grand Silver Stores
A. C. M. Co.
Safeway Stores

THE NEW

The Club

HILLCREST HOTEL

Chequnmegon Cafe
Metals Bank

Recently Renovated
NEW MANAGEMENT

Shiner Fnrnitnre
Butte Business College

117 Weat Park (Butte)

Lockwood Cafe

The

American Gandy Shop
27 West Park — 3 FLOORS — Butte

An Ideal Spot for a Snack

FOR THE EVENING’S

ENTERTAINMENT — REFRESHMENTS
SANDWICHES

W h ite S w an
Harrison Avenue

GRIZZLIES! DONS!
You’ll Have Gob(linn) of Fun at
THE PADDOCK
Butte’s most novel, most interesting spot for refresh
ments and tasty lunches offers football fans a special
treat. Come on out—dihe, dance and have fun with—
“ H I” BRINEY—"D A N ” O’CONNELL

THE PADDOCK
Harrison at Elizabeth Warren Avenue

“ IN ALL THE STATE. . . NO STOCKS SO GREAT”

Wilma
NOW

PLAYING

“ MARY OF SCOTLAND”

THE PLAZA

smashes

and the

accuracy

with f0rmance

against

the

10c-RIALTO-25c

10c-LIBERTY-25c

With GERTRUDE MICHAEL

“ THE HIDEOUT”

Gonzaga

which he flings passes, definitely Bullpupa. The Gonzaga team had
stamp him as a genuine triple I noj been beaten by another freshthreat.
man team all season. Washington
Vasco Pucci, the plunging Pagtrosh held the Pupa to a 0-0
U sed o f the Dona, is the hardest|tC0r4 and they defeated the Idaho

The Tavern
826 Empire S t
Combo & MeCroue

Butte Beer on Draught
«nd
Min’s Famous Hamburgers

socking tailback on the SFU roster. |trosh 9-6. The overwhelming vicHe can batter a line into subm is- 1 tory for the Cuba makes them the
tlon in no time, and but for the i mythical Inland Empire freshman
tact that be cannot kick and p ass; .kamninna
adeptly, might find himself in the I
starting lineup. Ha was a sensa
INTERFRATERNITY
tion In the Santa Clara game two
SWIMMING SCHEDULE
years ago, both with his plunging1
and his greet defensive work.
Friday, November 20
The last ot the fourth-year men,
D. 8. L. vs. 8. A. E.
145-pound Henry "H ank" Del Bag- ]
A. T, O. vs. Independents
gio, is a streaky pony back who
S. P, E. vs. P. D. T.
thrills with his daring at the safety
Monday. November 21
position. "Hank* is also a good ;
P. D. T. va D. S. L.
passer.
8. A. EL vs. A. T. a
Independents vs. S. X .
■HAT TEE DONS SATURDAY 1

Montana Hardware Co.
Headquarters for

Wilson Sports Equipment
and

Bradley Winter Plav Suits

Retail Store—30 West Park Street (Butte)

A "Pacemaker" for 39 Years
Make Symons Your Shopping Headquarter* when you
come to Butte . . . . Take advantage of Syraon* many
facilities for it* customers!

SYMONS

THE

Page Six

Dr. Rowe Is Speaker
At Club International

Hearst Papers
Name Popovich

Dr. J. P. Rowe, head o f the geol
ogy department, was the guest o f
honor and principal Bpeaker at the
annual banquet and meeting o f the
Active Club International held In
the banquet room o f the Coffee
parlor downtown Wednesday eve
ning.
Fifty persons Including profes
sional and business men In town
heard Dr. R ow e's talk on the “ Nat
ural Resources o f Montana.”
Active Club International Is a
young men’s service club whose
members are drawn from men
whose ages are from 21 to 31. Each
member brought his boss or em
ployer to the meeting Wednesday.

Leading Player
“ Popo” Gets Number One Mention
In All-United States
Football Team
The tootball prowess o f "M on
tana's Milton Popovich" soared to
a new height last week when Curlev Qrlere, San Francisco Exam
iner sports editor, named “ Popo"
as No. 1 mention In the All-United
States list o f gridiron heroes. The
write-up with a three column head
reading “ Popovich Leader In A llU. S. Poll" w ill appear in the
Hearst newspapers from coast to

Missoula.
He returned to living last Sat
urday and virtually stole the head
lines from the Stanfords who
whipped University o f California at
Los Angeles, the Santa Clarans
who drove back a southern inva
sion from Alabama P oly and a
Wasbington outfit that conquered
the jinx o f Oregon.
He's called “ Popo” and his right
name is Milton Popovich.
He ran 102 yards for a touch
down through a rough-tackling
Oregon State team scenting their
first victory o f the year.
“ Popo” couldn’t win the game
for Montana. But he achieves No.
1 mention in the All-United States
listing of gridiron heroes along the
Pacific coast this week.
“ Popo" doesn’t win the race in
a common canter. His opposition
is strong.

the family around until she hadj
proved that she was right.
Miss Henrlckson gave her best
performance In a part suited to
her, and made It live for her audi
ence. She was Linda. With a sin
cerity unbelievably true, Frank
Shaw was a Johnny Case equal to
Linda at any time. Somewhat ner
vous at first Shaw came through
In flying colors and made a success
In his Initial appearance on the
Masquer stage. W ill Baucus and
Pat Rutherford made Nick and
Susan Potter people that anyone
would be proud to know. , Carefree
and gay, loyal to the end, the Pot
ters were most Influential in show
ing Johnny and Linda that they
were right.
And beneath their
modern sophistication they were
old-fashioned enough to be a rath
er staid married couple, simple and
happy.
Those terrible puns o f
Nick's brought laughs from the
audience, and the Potter philos
ophy o f life was one that all of us
would like to be able to have.
And the Crams! Relatives o f the
Setons, typical o f the kind that
most o f us have, that bore us, and
we can't do anything about It were
cleverly played by Dick Thomson
and Violet Thomson. Poor Laura
Cram, nosey, silly and so, so sim
ple! And her poor Ineffectual hus
band, Seton, meaning so well and
managing things so badly.
Carl Chambers, a "B ig Business"
Seton who ran his family as he did
his bank, was anyone's Idea o f the
real Fifth Avenue rich man who
would be more concerned In the
money-making ability of a charm
ing young man than that young
man’s happiness.
Peggy Donahue, as the beautiful
Julia who was sure that Johnny
would come around to her (and
father’s) way o f thinking, was a
little slow getting started, finished
the third act with a definite display
o f talent. It was her first Masquer
play.

Faculty Members
To Assist State
(Continued from Pan One)

and other members o f the faculty
o f the law school.
Dr. Harold Tascher o f the eco
nomics and sociology department
will serve as chairman fo r a social
welfare committee at the univer
sity. This committee w ill outline
the needs as seen by the various
interests o f the follow ing members
o f the faculty: Executive VicePresident Paul C. Phillips, social
science and Indians; Professor W.
E. Schrelber, physical education
and recreation; Professor Helen
Gleason, home economics, espe
cially nursery schools; Professor
Ann Platt, home econom ics; Dr.
E. H. Henrlkson, speech defects;
Professor E. A. Atkinson, abnormal
psychology; Dr. W. R. Am es,teach
er training and child psychology;
Dr. Mattheus Kast, taxation and
public finance; Dr. Harry J. Jor
dan, agricultural economics, and
Dean R. C. Line, Insurance and
unemployment.
Dr. Simmons’ message to the
faculty announces that “any fac
ulty members
whose Interests
touch on any aspect o f social se
curity or who have any ideas they
desire to have considered, should
contact Dean Leaphart, Dr. Matson
o r Dr. Tascher.
PHI SIGMA CHOOSES
CONKLIN AS PRESIDENT
Officers elected for Phi Sigma,
honorary biology society, are Karl
Conklin, Bozeman, president; W il
liam Trosper, Ronan, vice-presi
dent; Frank Stanton, Hamilton,
secretary, and Helena Eck, Liv
ingston, treasurer.

W ill Be Featured

BOOKS TO BE MOVED
Books and other material shelved
in the main stacks o f the library
will be placed in the main reading
room o f the library for Sunday use
if the students w ill leave requests
for such material at the circulation
desk by Saturday noon.

j

Wool Plaid Gloves
Wool Plaid Socks

ALWAYS BOOSTING FOR “ MONTANA"

You know that a cigarette
it’s not harsh or irritating.
You know that a cigarette can
have a pleasing taste and aroma,

When you smoke a cigarette and find
that it has the right combination of mildness. good taste, and aroma, it just seems
satisfy you... gives you what you want.
J smoke Chesterfield a ll
the time, a n d they give
me no end o f pleasure.

|

Why don’t you do so, too?
It’s as simple as A-B-C. Just
plan to do two things— make
your selection early — and
look first in our Card Depart
ment, where you will find a
complete showing o f all the
newest and most beautiful de
signs.

Supply

Fancy Plaid Mufflers....$1.00
Stadium Stripe Silk Ties 1.00

can be mild; that is, when you smoke it

— and wise shoppers are al
ready laying their plans to
take the easy, pleasant way
to select their Christmas
Cards this year.

The Office

An M. M. Co. Overcoat Is your assurance o f a gay after
noon free from cold and chilling weather! An M. M. Co.
Overcoat, regardless of price, Is your assurance of
lasting style and complete satisfaction fo r seasons
to come. Priced up to 355.00, a feature, selection $ O F
has been established a t .............................................. UU

Members of Bear Paw will hare
a meeting at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday
In the Central board room.

It Won't Be Long

:
;

M. M.CO. OVERCOAT

Central board will meet In the
Central board room Tuesday at 5
o’clock.

Clayton Welngartner, Butte, has
been called home by the sudden
death o f his sister.

Until Christmas

kickoff!
c o m fo r t!

The last tryouts for women’s
class swimming teams will be held
November 24 at 7:30 o’clock. The
tryouts for sorority form swim
ming will also take place at this
time.

R ich hangings, ornamental fur
niture, the feeling o f deep-piled
rugs, spaciousness and wealth, the
splendid sets o f the play last night
Immediately acquainted the audi
ence with the people who were
represented.
A well-to-do New
York family and their problems
were eagerly awaited by a most
responsive audience. A successful
endeavor, a comedy well done—
“ Holiday.”

Stalilberg Poem

"Desert Christmas," a frontis
piece poem by John Stahlberg, em
ployed by the federal writers pro
ject on the campus, w ill be one of
the features o f the winter quarter
issue o f Frontier and Midland, H.
G. Merriam, editor, said yesterday.
Stahlberg’s poems w ill be illus
trated with a full-page decoration
by Mrs. Gladys Christensen, Mis
soula, of the fine arts department.
Merriam Bald the "Frontier and
Midland" will be on sale Decernber 10.

Student directories are now on
sale. They may be obtained from
designated salesmen and sales
women in all o f the residence haUs
and fraternity and sorority houses.
The price is 25 cents.

Silent Ned, keeping his thoughts
to himself and his eternal game,
silently entered and as silently left,
but nevertheless left an Impres
sion.

Besides election o f officers, the
members discussed the program
for the year at their first meeting
Tuesday evening, November 17. Re
freshments were served after the
business meeting.

Friday, November

K A IM IN

Notices

When a student withdraws from
a course after the ninth week he
shall receive one o f the regular
grades. This may be any of the
passing grades, provided the work
of the course has been completed;
Well Done
otherwise the student may receive
llj A Rich Man’s Headache;
an Incomplete grade, a condition
A House Divided; A Sne
or a failure, according to the Judg
ll! eessful “ HoUday”
ment of the Instructor. (See stu
dent handbook pages 14 and 15).
A man’s right to take life as he Saturday, November 28, Is the end
wants It—and Jimmy Case thumbs of the ninth week in the autumn
his nose at the stuffiness o f a fifth quarter.
avenue mansion and the Seton fam
ily.
But Linda a n j Ned Seton
There will be a meeting of the
agreed with Johnny and went
1937 Foresters’ ball committee Fri
along. A house divided, but did not
day at 4 o ’clock in room 303 of the
fall for there stood Father Seton,
forestry building.
bending over backward with pomp
ousness and indignation,
and
The freshman literary group will
daughter Julia, smugly sure that
meet Tuesday' night, November 22,
she, a Seton, was right.
The spirit o f Grandfather Seton instead of Thursday, November 26.
lived In the heart o f loyal Linda, Books to be read will be found on
played by Margaret Henrlckson, the bottom shelf o f case 11 In the
who pushed and pulled the rest o f reading room of the library.

coast.
The article reads as follow s:
Over around the copper mines o f
Anaconda and Butte in the large
State of Montana they'll tell you
that Frank Merriwell isn’t dead—
he has just been holding out at

MONTANA

UOCITT & MYfcRS TQSACCO CO

